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ABSTRACT

A new l1enus Schroederichthys is described, together
with its type species Schroederichthys maculatus from
the western Caribbean and a second species
Schroederichthys tenuis from the Atlantic off Brazil.
Scyliorhinus meadi from the east coast of Florida.

The purpose of this paper is to revie.w the west
ern Atlantic cat sharks with especial attention to
description of those characteristics of genem and
species that are of interest for a revision of the
cat sharks of the world; and also to describe ne·w
materiltl collected by exploratory fishing vessels
of the Bureau of Commercial Fisherie.s in the
western Atlantic, including representatives of a
new genus and five new species.

For a revision of the fltmily, more material
should be examined than is now availa.ble in
American museum collections. The distinctions
between the genera 8cylim'ki1ltM and Halaelu'T'u.-8,
for example, appear to be somewhat superficial,
but a revision of generic arrangement is imprac
tical without, a survey of all known species and tl~e
use of a greate.r number of diagnostic characters
than can be gleaned from the terse and noninform
at.ive descriptions of many of the nominal spe
cies. A family revision which is in progress will
provide a bet.ter opportunity for treatment of
genera.

SOURCES OF MATERIAL

Collections of cat sharks made by the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries exploratory fishing vessels,
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Scyliorhinus hesperius from the western Caribbean,
and Galeus cadenati from the vicinity of Panama are
also described. All 15 of the known western Atlantic
species are illustrated, and species characters thought
to be of value for revisionary studies are noted.

Oregon, Silver Ba.y, and Oombat, are the princi
pal source of mat.e.rial for this report. Studies of
t.hese .collections were· supplemented by examina
t.ion of the relat.ively small numbers of eat sharks
in the U.S. National Museum, the Museum of
Comparative Zoology at. Harvard College, and the
Natural History Museum of Stanford University.
An important series of Ap'ri8tuI'U8 in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology eolleet.ed by the Oa.p''TI.
Hill II, a fishing vessel chartered by the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Instit.ution, was examined.
For purposes of eomparison, an excellent series of
the Pacific species, A.7J11!5t-UJr1t.s brunne1VJ (Gilbert)
was assembled from specimens eolleete.d from the
researeh vessels of the University of Washington
College of Fisheries and by the exploratory vessel
,Tokn N. Oobb of the Bureau of Conuner,cial Fish
eries. Similarly a young example of Oephalo
8cylUUtJn '/t.ter (.Jordan and Gilbert) and also a
series of the Pac.ific cat. shark Parnwbu"!M .m:nJlI/I'llo8

(Gilbert) were obtained for comparison with At.
lantic scyliorhinids from collections made by the
research vessel N. B. Scofield of the California
Depart.ment of Fish and Game. The t,ype of
8cyllh/lln, lmwu880nH Saemundsson was loaned by
the Natural History Museum, Reykjavik. Iceland,
for examination.
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No specimens from the eoast of Argentina were
seen. Elalaelw'u8 Mvht8 (Smith) has been re
corded from Argentina by Berg (1895), Lahille
(1921, 1928), and Norman (1937). Elalaelttrlt8
chilen~~';8 (Guiche.not) mentioned by Lahille
(1928) as a synonym of Elalaeltt1'U8 bi.:vht8
(Smith) probably is a valid species and two spe
cies referrable to Halae.lul'1l8 occur in Argentine
waters according to information received from
Professor Elvira M. Siccardi (personal communi
cation). Professor Sicc[Ll"(li also found a popula.
tion of 8cyU01'Mmt8 on tlle coast of Argentina,
either 8. boa (Goode and Bean) or an undescribed
species ve.ry similar to 8. boa. Species found on
the coast of Argentina are given very brief treat
ment here, bllsed chiefly on photographs, measure
ment::;, and records of specimens that Professor
Sieeardi has kindly allowed me to see. Illustra
t.ions in this paper of H alael1(,1'u8 are of specimens
from Chile in the collection of t.he U.S. Nat.ional
Museum.

Ideal study series, t.hat. is, series including adults
of bot.h sexes, young in various st.ates of growth,
and specimens collect.ed fron:. a number of locali
t.ies sufficient to outline the probable limit.s of
geographical and vertical distribution, are not
available for any of the 15 species tre.ated here.
For example: ava.ilable specimens of 8()yU01'h:in'll,~

retifer (Garman) satisfy ideal requirements
except that no adult. females with eggs have been
examined; the series of Apri8t'l/.'r'll-8 1'hw'l'i Bigelow
and Schroeder includes two adult males and three
adult females, one with a partly extruded egg case,
and a few young e.xamples, material sufficient to
show sexual dimorphism in the teeth of the adults
and to show the oviparous habit, but the series
lacks immature males.

Family SCYLIORHINIDAE

The definition of the family given by Bigelow
and Schroeder (1948, pp. 195-196) is followed
provisionally. Separat.ion of the cat sharks from
members of the family Orect.olobidae on the hnsis
of external form is comparatively simple when
dealing wit.h Ame·riean material. No Atlant.ic
American eat shark has harbels or has the nost.rils
connected with the mouth by a groove, while
oreetolobids in general have these eha.racteristics.
One Indian Ocean genus, (!onopo'rode-rmll, referred
t.o Scyliorhinidae by Bigelow and Schroeder, has
barbels and another, Elaploblephr.tJ'u-8, does have
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the nostrils connect~d with the mouth by a· groove.
Otherwise the use of these characters to separate
the Scyliorhinidae from the Orectolobidae. is the
most practical one. Of the characters given by
Bigelow and Sehroeder for separart.ion of the two
families, Orectolobidae and Scyliorhinidae (1948,
pp. 178 and 195), the only characterization of the
Scyliorhinidae always applieable is that 'the
scyliorhinids ha,ve three rostral cartilages, lUlited
at their tips; whereas oreetolobids have none, one,
or three rostral cartilages which are small and, if
present, are not united at t.heir tips. I have veri
fied this only in a few western Atlantic speeies.
Even tooth characters do not hold unless excep
tions are noted. Adult males of A.p·rist'll.1"l18 rh'eri
Bigelow and Schroeder, instead of having small
teeth with several cusps as in all other known
scyliorhinids including female A.. 1'i'l'e'l'i, have
single cusped teeth in about 20 me.dian rows.

Grace White (1936), commenting on forms
generally known as cat sha.rks, states that varia
tion in the eatuloids (cat sharks and allied groups)
is so extreme as to make the distinction even among
gene.ra diffieult.. Certainly it is difficult to find
family characteristics to whieh there are no excep
t.ions and which set off scyliorhinids sharply from
obviously related families. Although the.re has
been reasonably general agreement on the kinds of
sharks constituting the group known by the
common name eat shark, precise morphological
definitions of the family or families constituting
the cat sharks and their allies have been various
and apparently not ent.irely satisfaet.ory even to
those proposing the definitions. The cat sharks
are, with few exceptions, small demersal forms of
moderately deep water, and. again with exeep
tions, are not well known and are poorly repre
sented in study collect.ions. It. is not unlikely that.
t.he group contains represe.ntatives of several evo
lutionary lines and that at t.he family level most
of the c.lassifications that have been proposed em
brace horizonta1 groupings.

Miiller and Henle (1841) placed a11 the sharks
known by them to be egg layers in the family
Scyllia, including both the scyliorhinids ltnd the
orectolobids without ma.king a distinction bet.ween
sharks in which egg cases are resorbed ltfter for
mation or are ret.aine.d in the oviducts until hatch
ing (ovoviviparous species) and forms that. dis
charge eggs in leathery cases at an e..'trly sta.ge in
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development (oviparous spe.cies). It has long been
known that oreetolobid species are either oviparous
or ovoviviparous, but according to Bigelow and
Schroeder (1948, p. 196), the seyliorhinids so far
as known are oviparous. Poll (1951) and Cadenat
(1959) subsequently reported the ovoviviparous
condition in one species of (/-aleufJ. Probably more
data will show that. additional seyliorhinid species
are ovoviviparous.

Regan (1908) separated the scyliorhinids and
orectolobids as families and included PfJeuaot'ri
aki~ in the Scyliorhinida,e. He recognized only
two other genera' in the family and included espe
cially divergent species wit.hin the genus Scylim'
MmtfJ. Whit.e (1937), with the intention of
providing a vertical classificat.ion that would bet
ter reflect, phylogenetic lines, proposed two new
families, Aetelomyeteridae und Halaeluridae, and
retained the family Catulidae (= Scyliorhinidae).
All genera of t.hese three families of White except
ing Pri8th(,1'u~ ( = Ga.le~18) were included in
Regan's genus Saylim·Mnus.

Bertin (1939) in a review of the classification
of t.he cart.ilaginous fishes placed the cat sharks
togethe.r with the orectolobids in t.he family
Scyliorhinidae, but placed P8e·u<lot1·ialo.~i8 and
Pentancku..~ in monotypic families. P8cudotriakis
has a very long and low first dorsal fin with its
base entirely in advunce of the pelvic fins, and this
is the primary morphological feature separating
it from the scyliorhinids which have short-based
dorsal fins (or single dorsal fin) located poste
riorly, over or hehind the pelvics. P.~e~ldot?·iaki8

is represented by two large specie.,;, one, Psc·udo
t?'iakis miaodon Brito Capello, reported from the
weste.rn Atla.ntic. Bot.h species are larger than
any known cat sharks. Although P.~cudotriaki~

is not treated here as a member of the family
8cyUorMnidae, its relegation to another family
may not be warranted. The distinctive arrange
ment of tooth rows as diagonal bands character
istic of Pscudotri.akis also occurs to a lesser degree
in Atelom.ycte.,.u.~ ltnd has some similarit.ies to the
tooth arrangement in Ap1'i8htrll-8. Additional
similarities are found bet,ween P8eu,(lot?'iaJds and
the small scyliorhinid shark from the coast of
Chile originally designated 8cyllhun Cl/·ncscc·ns
GUnther, 1878.

PentanchU8 profll:ndioollifJ Smit.h and Radcliffe,
1912, was desc.ribed from a single Philippine. spec.i-
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men as a notidanoid shark int.ermediate between
the Hexanchidae ltnd Chll1-mydosehtchidae but
with five gill openings instead of six or seven char
acterizing the former. It is so close to the scylio
rhinids qf the genus Ap-l'ismll1"us in general appear
ance and details of gross st.ructure, however, that
except for the presence. of only one. inste.ad of two
dorsal fins, it would ce.rtainly fall within that
genus. Regan (1908) was of t.he opinion that
Penta:nel/.'lM; helonged in the family Scyliorhinidae
and suspected that the absence of one dorsal fin was
abnormal or accident.al. Although additional
spec.imens are not yet known, the type. USN1\{ 70260
is an adult male in fair condition. This spec.imen,
disregarding the number of dorsal fins as a charac
teristic, does not fit the description of any known
species of A.p-rlAt'u.rufJ. Furthe.nnore, there is no
evidence from external examination or the appear
nnce in radiogrn.phs that the absence of a dorsal
fin (abse.nt from the position oecupied by the first
dorsal in Ap-l'istu?'lM) is in any way a result of
accident or structural nbnormalit.y. Short sections
of the verte.bral column from t.he trunk and eaudal
portions of the type were missing when I examined
the type specimen but dissections had been care
fully made somewlutt off center and should not.
have affected fin-'base vestiges had these been pres
ent. It appears t.o me tlUtt the separation of
p c·ntn.?ld/!t(,.~ and A p?'is tU1'1l.~ (as in Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1948) is justified and that the two
genera are properly to be placed in the family
Scyliorhinidae.

Distribution and Segregation

About 58 species in 14 genera are known in the
family Seyliorhinidae. W'ith t.he exception of the
Indian Ocean species, Atelomycte?'lt8 ma1'1nora.t~t8

(Bennett), cat sharks appeltr very rarely in warm
waters and inhabit shore wnters only in the higher
latitudes or in c.omparatively cool-water areas.
The eommon rO~lgh-dog, 8oyUorld.lnu.~ canicuh18
(Linnneus), of Europe, which figures as a labora
tory animal in much of the physiological and ex
perimenta.! work on sharks, is an example of a
species entering shaJlow waters. Ceplwlo8cyllht:ln
u.tcr (.Jordan nnd Gilbert) of t.he California coast
frequents relative.!y shallow wate.r. In the west
ern Atlantic one species is oceasionally taken on
t.he continental shelf north of the Ca.rolinas and
anothe.r species is said to frequent the shallow shore
w~tters in the vicinity of Cape Horn, but from the
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Carolinas to Argentina. cat sharks are exclusively
inhabitants of the continental slopes. Atlantie
A.merica.n reeords of Apristtwlts a.re for the most
pa.rt fioom depths of 750 to 1500 meters, and lower
latitude records of other cat sharks in the region
are from depths of 200 to 'i50 m.

Along Atlantie American eoasts, fewer ha,uls
have been made in depths in e·xeess of 1,000 m. than
in sht1llower water and trtlwling has been limited in
areas where rough bottom topography produced
severe gear losses. Defieiencies in the. representa
tive quality of the collections are due chiefly to
these factors.

Ford (1921), writing about 8cylimohj,n'Us ca:ni·
(whts at Plymouth, England, noted that there is a
curious alternating seasonal predominance of the
sexes in adults. In the winter the males were
found to be the predominant sex, whereas in the
summer the fema.les were the more numerous.
Diffe.rential prefe.renees by the sexes for depth
(and by inferenee for temperature) were noted by
Springer (1960) in shallow-water eareharhinid
sharks. This may be true also of some of the eat
sharks. The importance of segregation by size as
a means for protecting the young against preda
tion by members of their own species is less ap
parent for cat sharks than for the large voracious
carcharhinids, but. perhaps is a useful trait. It. is
of interest in this conneetion that Ford (1921)
reports 8e-ylio1'MnuJ; stell<tri.Y feeding on the
smaller 8. carniculus in the Plymouth area.

Nearly all specimens of cat sharks from the
western Atlantic have been taken in trawls. Most
of those collected by exploratory vessels were
caught in shrimp trawls having I%,- or 2-inch
mesh (stretched). Only the smallest sizes, less
than 6 inches, would be able to escape through the
meshes; la.rger cat sharks, over 24 inches long,
might sometimes evade the. nets.

WESTERN ATLANTIC GENERA

The cat sharks known from the western Atlan
tic fall into five well marked groups correspond
ing to the five genera recobrnized here. Differences
of species within genera in the western At.lantic
are not great except between the two speeies of
Ha},ael.ttrlls reported from Argentina. Of the
five western Atlantic genera, one genus, Ap1'is
tnrus, is probably cosmopolitan in waters of suit
able depth outside of ArcHc and Antarctic Re-
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gions. Ga.le-u.s is present both in the North Atlan
tic and North Pacifie Oeeans but has not yet been
found in the Southern Hemisphere if recognition
is accoi'ded Whitley's genus Figa:l'o (1934).
8ch:roedel"ichthys is restrict.ed to the Caribbean
and tropical Atlantie. W'estern Atlantic mem
bers of the genus 8ayli.ol'h.~ntts form a compact in
fragenerie group differing less from one ttnother
than from species found in the eastern Atlantic or
in the western Pacifie. H a.ladu1'us, as understood
here, ineludes species from the Indo-Pacifie region
and the. Southern Hemisphere.

The area of marine situations suitable to most
of the species of cat sharks is very small in com
parison to the total ocean area. Apristu,1'uS, which
on Atlantic American COltstS is found most com
monly at depths from 750 to 1,500 m. and may
range int.o deeper water, occurs over a much
grenter geographical area than species of other
genera, possibly being present in ocean basins of
moderate depths. Figure 1 showing the extent
and distribution of bottom along the Atlantic
coast of temperate North America at depths be
tween 100 and 500 fathoms illustrates the rather
narrow bands in some areas to which cat sharks
may be restricted. Along tropical and subtropical
western Atlantie continental slopes, the ranges of
cat sharks other than ApriJ;ttt'rus are extremely
narrow bands.

The largest of the western Atlantic species prob
ttbly do not ordinarily att.ain a le.ngth as great as
80 em., and the smaller species (one species of
8cyUol'hi-n:us, one Aprist·!l-r!t.Y, the three Americnn
(fa.leu.Y, and 8chroed.e1·i.chthys) probably do not ex
ceed 50 cm. Some eastern. Atlantic and South
African species are larger. 8cylf.o·rhi:mls stellal'is
(Linnaeu8) of the eastern Atlantic reaches a
length of 150 ·cm. in the Atlantic but only about.
75 cm. in the Mediterranean (Tortonese, 1956).
Smith (1949) gives maximum sizes of 4 feet (122
cm.) or more for 8cyUm·hirnu.s c((p(m.~i-'l (MUller
and Henle) and ('oll.op01·oderm.((. oll'ic((:n:wln
(Gmelin) of South African coasts.

At the present. time, a revision of the family in
volving a review of generic or family elassifica.
tions using some of the more advaneed modern
met.hods that. are avaihtble is impractical because
insnffic.ient descriptive data exists for most. named
speeies. Furthermore, it is very likely t.hat. a rela-
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FIGURE 1.-·l\fore than 95 percent. of the specimens of scyliorhinills frolll the we",tern North Atlantie a vailable for
study have been eolleded within the 100- to 500-fa thOlll 1.183- to 914-m.) depth runge shown herE~.

t.ively large number of unnamed spedes exist, un
described ·not heeause their differenee.s from ·other
species have not been recognized, but undeseribed
because example!" have not yet been eaught. For
this study, more t.han half t.he specimens have been
eollect.ed within t.he past five years.

To anticipate in detail t.he needs ·of fut.ure
studies is presumpt.uous, but some of the char- .
aeters of the genera of the eat sharks of the west
ern Atlantic that have been little used in ort,lIodox
or dassiea.! st.udies seem worth discussion even
though these cannot. be fully utilized in reaching

REVIEW OF WEST,ERN ATLANTIC CAT SHARKS

htxonomic decisions in this geographically limit.ed
study.

Color and color pattern

"Vestel'll Atlantic eat. sharks fan in two groups
with respect to color patt.ern. All Aprist1t:1'l/.'S are
nearly uniform in eolor, and preserved specimens
are eit.her blaek 01' dark brown of various shades
but with no tendeney to the format.ion of any
pat.t.ern. A few speeimens tlutt I have seen
brought to the surfltee from ha uls in the northern
Gulf of Mexieo were uniform black, 'but these
bemlme either very dark gmy or dark brown after
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preservation. Areas of skin not covered by den
ticles, around t.he gills for example, remained
darker; and edges of fins, where dentides are
somet.imes either more numerous or are a.bsent, be
came a diffe.rent. shade of brown or black t.han the
rest of the body surfaces after preservation. The
material examined suggests that t.here is no diag
nostic significance to brown or black color in mu
seum specimens because color changes variously
after preservation.

Excepting Aprist1O'Il8, all Atlantic American
cat sharks now known are somewhat darker above
and lighter below, and furthermore, a.ll have some
pattern of spots, blot.ehes, or lines on the dorsal
surfaces, either lighte.r or darker than the back
ground color. This does not pertain outside the
western At1antic where the genus Gale-u8. for ex
a,mple, is represented by some species without
markings, at least as adults, and other genera,
P((.rma.f1(.)'If_~ for eXlunple, are represented by spe
cies that are uniformly dark.

The two species of western Atlantie a((.7e'/l.~ have
('0101' patterns that differ in intensity among the
t.hree forms but· show more resemblances to one·
another than to color patterns in any other genus.
The patterns in Oalcu8 are eomplex and difficult
to describe. Because pattern differences in t.his
genus are· obseured by dift'erences in intensit.y of
pa.ttern, they aTe of low value in field ident.ification
and other ehaTaeters are not. only more easily
described but. also may be more reliable.

Spedes of t.he t.hree other genera as represented
in the western At.lantic,8c.yl-im'hinu8, 8chl'oedel"
idlfhy8, and Ila.7tldu.l'/M, have essentially similar
hasic color pat.terns but have diagnostically useful
modifications of the basic patterns. As indicated
by t.he few species of which juvenile examples are
available, ailel in its simplest. and most persistent
fOI'm, the basic pattern consists of a series of seven
dorsal saddles or blotches. Depending upon
species, either more saddles mlly be present in in
termediate positions or some of the main saddles
may be obscure.

A parallel development of pattern in Seyli.
()1'h-i'nu8 to,/,J'e-i Howell-Rivero and8ch-roede1'jeh.
tlty.~ mtlr:ul((.f-ll.~ (one of t.he new species deseribed
here) illust.rnt.es this. Roth species have the seven
dorslll saddles appeitring in some indi\'iduals but
genemlly more prominent in t.he young. In
adults of both species, however, t.he. saddles may
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become quite indistinct with a partia'! subst.it.ution
of a, pa.ttern of sma.]l white spot.s on a tan back
ground eolor. The tan color here is the eolor in
life and is not brought about by preservation.
The saddles seem to become more distinet. with
preservation. In life or when freshly preserved
the two species are so similar in a·ppearance of the
color and pattern tha.t. t.he rather grea.t. structural
differences may be overlooked easily.

Variation in pattern within spedes in the
material at. hand is moderate and rea.sonably well
defined. Figure 2A shows a rat.her extreme ex
a,mple of the Ilbsence of full development of a retic.
ulat.e pattern characteristic of 8c.ylim'Mnu8 ·J·e-tife·),
(Ga.rIna.Jl), whereas figure ~B shows a speeime.Jl
with t.he ret.ieulate pattern fully, but not. uni
formly, developed. Although this pattern is
Vitriable, it can be dist.inguished readily from pat
terns made up of diserete. bbck spot.s or white
spots.

Reproduction

Most cat i'iharks by egg;; in cases which, when
first. laid, are impelTious and sealed against. the
entry of seawat.er. During development of the
embryo, slits appear in comers of the egg eases t.o
permit. a, flow of sea water t.hrough the egg ease.
Tendrils, one from each of the four corne·rs of the
egg case, attach it. to objects on the bottom when
the eggs are laid.

In addition to informution on the egg laying
habit.s of Apl'i41/ll'1l8 'I'h'eri, available records and
material show tllat Scyl.fm'h-i.11;1l8 1'ef·i.fe.r and
Sch:roedC1·i('hth:v.~m.a.fYIt-lat.!N; lay eggs. No positive
i'lformat.ion is at, hnl1d for other western Atlantic
speeies, but an egg cuse with developing embryo
(fig. ::l) may be presumed t.o be either 8r:ylior·
ki.nu8 mead; or 8. to"l'l'd on indirect. evidence of
10Clllity.

The genus Galeus is represented in t.he eastel'll
Atlantie, including Icelandic wnters, by four
species mnong whieh Ilre two little-known forms
without markings or color patterns; these were
described from specimens from the Hebrides nnd
from Iceland. The remaining ea,stern Atlantie
forms inelude Oa7e'll,~ me.laJ';to1ll.u8 Rafinesque, nn
egg byel', and Galeu8 poUi Cadenat, an ovovivip
arous speeies that retains eggs in t.he oviduet unt.il
a.fter t.he egg shell has been llbsorbed and Ilfter the
embryo hns eompleted absorption of the yolk
sue. No posit.ive evidenee has been found to
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]j'IGURE 2,-l',I('llliorhinIl8 rctif,:r (Gurnwn": A. Drawn from u 465-mm. fema Ie; B. drawn from a 380-mm. female.
Both specimens colleeted in 36:';-38[, m. (.ff Pensacola. Fla. The uppt:'r fig11l'e shows a spel'imen with st:','en major
saddles hut with the ndditil:>lI of one intermedinte saddle between the two (\01-;;nl fins. The darl.er reticulations
in t.he lowel' figure CIllI he seen to delineate seven major sluMles.

REVIEW OF WEST-ERN ATLANfrI:C CAT SHARKS

show whet.her or not western Atlantic spe.cies pro
duce living young. Probably both western
Atlantic species are. ovovivipa,rous. No shelled
eggs have been found in oviducts of the ma,ny
adnlt female specimens that have been examined,
and no unidentified egg eases small enough to be
long to aa]eu." have been seen. .

Claspers and clasper siphons

Leigh-Sharpe has proposed that more con§!idera
tion be given to the strueture of the claspers and
clasper siphons or clasper glands in taxonomic
studies of elasmobrallchs. In a serie.'3 of papers
published between 19~O and 19:36 he described these

FWURE 3.-Egg case of a cat shark collected off Cape Ken
nedy, Fla.. showing a dt:'vehlping t:'mhryo within its en
tirel;l' trunspilrt:'ut an(l ~Xllorll'ss case and showing tIlt:'
dUlraderistk method of attaelmwnt of the casl'. The
dl'grt:'e of transparenc;l' of the egg case. the shape, nnd
the nature of surface markings 011 it vary with specie8.
Trallspnrellt. egg cases whkh 1IIn;l' be quite fret:' from
'_'0101' when fresh IIln;l' bel."ollle brownish niter storage in
i1\(',..h,..l. The I'lIlbr;l'fI ('(11"r Illlttern aUlI tll£' sit£' (If ('01
It'ctioll of tIll' t'gg case suggests that. it is ."!(!y7.iorhinIl8
lII('a(/i. Drawn from an t'gg case approximately 1.4 by
4.0 cm. t'xelusive of tendril8.
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FIGlIRE 4.-Diagrams showing gl'nl'ral shaPE's of ('laslll'rs and dasPl'r siphons in adult mall' ('at sharks: A.
f~cllU.()'rhinus tQl"rei and B. Galcus arac. both from thl' Florida Strait.s; C, Scll,"ocaerid,tl'1/s maculatus
from 1".hl' wl'st.l'rn Caribbl'an; 'llll(l D, Apristurus ri"fr;' from thl' soutll\Vl'Stl'l"ll Cnribbl'an. Eaeh drawn
to SC"HIE' but seales are unl'qual.

structures in some scyliorhinids in detail (Leigh
Sharpe 1920, 192~, 19~4, 19~6a, and U)~6b). In
practicaJ application for taxonomic studies, how
ever, there is some difficulty because of inadequate
series of specimens. Of the 15 western Atlantic
scyliorhinids treated here, for example, adult
male specimens were not available for 6 sper-ies.

Diagrams outlining the general size. and shape
of claspers in relation to the pelvic. fins and outlin
ing roughly the extent of the cJasper siphons are
shown in figure -! for representatives of foul' west
ern Atlantic genera. No importa,nt differences in
gross examination were noted among adult males
of the t.wo species of western Atlantic Galeu,s.
Supplemenb"try examination of a few adult male
Gal-eus from the eastern Atlantic and from the
Pacific failed to reveal suhst.antial differences in
elasper structures within the genus excepting the
presence of hooks on specimens of western

Atlantic species examined and the absence of these,
on the only east.ern Atlantic adult male available.
The available material is insufficient to show
whether clasper structures of western Atlantic
scyliorhinids are useful in the di:tgnosis of species,
but from a, necessarily cursory review it appears
that they might be quite useful as generic
characters.

Hooks were present on c.laspers of the species
of Ga.le'u.~ but were absent on A.pl'i#tlJ'us and
8chroedel'ichthys and from the claspers of west.
ern Atlantic 8C"yliorhtn1l8 examined. Hooks were
not. found on a clasper of one Gale'us 'melast0'l1/lu,s
from the eastern Atlantic.

The dentieles on the sl.lrfllces of c1aspe,rs in nIl of
the speeimens examined have their points dire.cted
forward toward the base of the clasper. The re
versal of direction of the denticles is noted as oc
CUlTing in Scyliorhinll.fJ stell<u'is (=8cylli:um
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rxt.tulus) by Leigh-Sharpe (1920) and apparently
is a feat.ure common to all galeoid sha,rks but not to
sharks of other suborders.

Shape of body and fins

The en-udal n-xis in t.he family Scyliorhinidae is
little elevated and, excepting adults of 8C'ylio1'hi
-nu,.~, the overall shape of western At.lantic species
is slender. One genus,Sch1'Oede'l'ir:hth!l8, has a
very elongate postpelvie trunk region.'

The lengt.h of the body cavit,y relat.ive to t.he
overall size of the fish (volume) ditfei's consider
ably in the four genera found in t.he t.ropical and
northel"l~ Atlantic. This difference is reflected in
the size of the. liver and it. appears likely that
with sufficient material fOl' study it would be found
t.hat liver charactel'istics would be use.fu:I as tax
onomic criteria. The general shape of the liver
is shown in figure 5.

A series of Pacific AP1'ist1WIM b1"l£1l.neU8 ex
amined in comparison with ApriStU1'1t8 'l'il'e1'i from
the Atlantic show some appa,rently constant (Uf
ferences in liver shape. In A. b1'1l-nne'lls t.he liver
is larger and in most specimens the right and left
posterior lobes al'e united for most of t.heir length,

excepting only that part just anterior t.o and ex
tending past. the cloaca. In A. b1'unneu8 t.he liver
almost completely covers the visceral clwity when
viewed from the veJltral aspect. Only the falci
form ligament and t.he rectum lH'e visible in addi
tion to t.he liver when the body cavity is opened
ventrally, Thus it would seem from casual inspec
tion thu,t large ripe eggs il'om t.he ovary locat.ed
under the iiver when viewed frol11 the ventra.} as
pect (only right ovary functional in scyliorhinids)
would have t.o make a remarkably long or tortuous
journey to re.ltch the opening of the oviducts.

It ma.y be significant. in indicating possible deri
v:tt.ion of t·he orectoldbids which have quite short
snouts wit.h. reduced or absent rostral cartilages,
that. western Atlantic Scylim'Mnus a.nd llala.e
lll.1'1l-~ llltve relatively short snouts, 8ch1'oederich.
thys has a moderately short snout, but both Galeu8
and Apl'i-'ttUJ'll-~are long-snouted. Associated with
the long snouts of (/-aleu8 and Apri8tu,1~1"~ is the
comparatively greater prominence of t.he external
pores for the Ampullae of Lorenzini. The exten
sive pore system of the Ampullae of Lorenzini in
A.p1·i,~tU1'1.l8 may be associated with its habitat

". ~ .~.

FIl<URE 'i.-Diagrams of the arrangement of visceral organs showing liver shapes (stipI,led areas) in repre-.· .
sentntives of four western Atlnntic genera: A. Scylio-rhitllls retifer; B. GolclIs arae,o C. Schroedcricllfhys·
ma.clll0.fl/l1,o Ilnd D, A.prisfllrus ri·veri. .
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which is in comparat.ively deeper wat.er than any
of t.he ot.her cat. sharks. Pineal windows were not
seen in the specimens of Aprist1/,?·IJ.S or any ot.her
cat sharks examined. Among sharks, these are·
consist.ently present in t.he squaloid genus
Etmopter1.ts, members of which are black.

Dermal denticles

The size, arrangement, and structure of dermal
denticles are often quite useful characters for prac
tical problems in identificat.ion of sharks. Ordi
narily the typical dermal dentides used in descrip
tive accounts of species are those from a lateral
surface near the first dorsal fin but below the mid
dorsal line. Here, unless some specific loeat.ion
is indicated, denticle descriptions are from den
t.ides taken at a point about. halfway along a line
between the axil of the pectoral fin and the origin
of the first dorsal fin. In some iIistances, differ
ences in the denticle structure are the most reliable
and de'finite means of determining species. For
example, Squ.alu-8 blain'oil/e'l: is rea.dily distin
~uished from 8quahls cube·nsis hy great differences
III denticle shapes. Among scyliorhinids of the
westem Atlantic, denticle differences are either
less well marked or need qualification as to loca
tion or as to the size or age of the specimens in
volved in comparisons.

In 8cyUorM1l:lIS retife'r the dentides increase in
size as the shark becomes larger and the dentides
change somewhat in sha-pe. In some sharks it is
evident. that the number of dentides increases as
the sha,rk grows la.rge, but in the series of 8. ·retile·r
examined, positive evidence of an increase in the
number of denticles with increasing size was not
apparent in a cursory e.xamination. The general
aspect of a section of skin surfa.ce with dentides is
shown in figure 6.

In 8cyU01·h.inus 'reNler denticle sha.pes on differ
ent parts of the body vary and the variation £01-

FIGURE 6.-Dermal denticles from a series of female
8cyUorhitMl8 1'etifcr from the Gulf of Mexico. Left
from aspeeilllen '17Q mm., center from a '295-mm. speci
men. and right from a. 465-mill. specimen. Caniera
lucida drawings to the scale indicated.
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lows a pattern more or less characteristic of all
galeoid sharks. On the ventral surfaces the denti
cles have much less prominent ridges and the lat
e.ral points are generally absent. On leading edges
of fins the denticles are usually smoother and fhtt
tened so that there are no projecting points. On
the hen,d and especially those parts of the head
used sometimes for bumping objects, the denticl~s

are somewhat shorter with thicker edges or points.
Dentides of Gale-u.s and Ap'l'istu.?'1.Ul follow this

plan to a less marked degree. The denticles of
ventral surfaces are about the same. shape as those
of the dorsal surfaces, but their construction is
lighter.

Specialized dermal dentides forming a crest
along the upper margin of the caudal fin are fmmd
on all species of the genus Gale1.ts, varying slightly
among species but probably not sufficiently to be.
used in practical field identification. The genus
F-igaro 'Whitley has been described from Austra
lian waters and differs in having the specia.Iized
scales on both the uppe.r and lower margins of the
caudal fin. The eastern Pacific genus Parn1A.~t'/lrll.s,

quite unlike Galeu,s in many respects, has a dentide
crest on the upper caudal fin margin.

Although not having a definite crest, Ap?·istu.rlI8
profut1ld01'U/ln has several rows of compactly ar
ranged, imbrieate dentieles along the upper mar
gin of the caudal fin. The body and sides of the
fins in that spec.ies are quite. sparse.Iy clothed with
denticles which are nearly e.re.ct.

The young of Scyliorh.i-1/:I18 ca.ni131.tl!ls and 8.
.<;tel/aris have a series of enlarged scales, one series
on each side of the middorsal line extending from
the shoulder area bac.k t.o the first dorsal fin. Ac
cording to Ford (1921), these scales are visible. in
embryos of 8. canimtlu.s taken at Plymout.h, Eng
land, when the embryos are 44 mm. long. They
persist for a short time after hatching, but similar
scales are present on 8. steUo/ris and may still re
main in place until the sharks are over a foot long.

Enlarged scales are present on an embryo (fig.
8) presumed to be 8. reNle?'. They are not. visible.
in specimens of 150 mm. or more, but on specimens
of newly hatched 8. reNler they are represented
sometimes by a series of scars. Enlarged dentides
in a similar position but· widely spaced are present
in 11((.la.ell/1.ru.~ from Chile, usually surrounded by
a ring of somewhat modified smaller dentides.
Series of enlarged denticles are present. on bot.h
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FIGURE 7.-Camera lucida drawings of denticles from some western Atlantic catsharks: A, Sc.-yUrwlli.nIl8
-mead;' from 264-Illm. immature male: B, A.pri-BtllrIl8 profl/lldorl/1n- from 380-mm. immature female; C.
•'Jc.-yUorh;'nll80 torre;' from 243-mm. adult male; D, ScyUQrhinlt8 lle8perj.l/s from 296-mm. immature male:
E, Apri,stllrl/s rit'eri. from 450-mm. adult female;' F, FJellroedffj.chtllY8 lIuwlllat/utn. sp., from 295-mm. adult
f",male; G. SeyUorhinl/s retifer from -no-mm. adult male; H, Galcl/s ural' from 287-mm. immature
female. Note: Denticles of A./Jr;'Jltlll·U8 profundo1'lnn are more l'l'€'<:t over most of the body surfaces than
sbown here. their points projecting almost perpendicularly from the plane of the skin surface.

sides of the middorsal line of a 160-n1111. specimen
of Oeph-akMeyllh(l1n ·/I·tel' from Monterey Bay,
Calif.

Teeth

The t.eeth of scyliorhinid sharks are small, most
commonly with a larger central cusp having one
or more smaller late.ral cusps on each side.. In some
specie.s of A. pl'i8f-UJ'U8 t·he teeth nearer t.he corners
of the mouth may have many cusps (as lllany as
nine have been noted) with the cent.ral cusp but.
lit.tle highe.r than adjacent ones. In Atdo
m.yefel'u8 from t.he Indo-Paeific, the cusps of some
of the teeth near t.he corners of t.he'mouth are
much reduced and the rows are fitt.ed so close to-

gether as to form an almost. smooth grinding sur
face.

Except. for specimens of AprhJt-u'ru,8, the tooth
form does not. vary greatly in the scyliorhinid
specimens examined from the western Atlant.ic
and it is prohably impraet.ieal to attempt to dis
tinguish most. species from teeth alone. Western
Atlant.ic Apl'ist'/l.J'Il8, as a general rule, have t.eeth
with more cusps and, in some A.pristlU'J"us, crowd
ing of some of the lat.eral cusps in front. of the
central cusp (see fig. 9D) is frequent..

In Apl'i#uru8 l'iNri the most. extreme t.ooth
dimorphism yet. reported for sharks occurs. The
t.wo adult male·s that. const.itute our entire series of
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FIGURE fl.-Camel'a ludaa outlin€'s ot tee-t.1I from U1>l*'r and
'lower .iaws, shark's right sidt', tifth lateral row l"f'Ullt
ing fmm the s~'mJlh~'sis: A, Sl'lIlio'rl!i'/l1l1l hf~lIlJCrillll. a
::!j::!-Ill111'- femalt': B. Oalell.JI arae, a 3OO-mlll. male: C.
l~dll·'>cde,.ieht1I,!(,~ }1/(/·('Il'/a(ulI, a 2"20-111m. mall'; and D.
.-!/J"/"il$tl/rI/8 ;'/uU"lls. a ,ISO-mill. female.

A

ation in the teet.h of the lower jaw with difff'l'enees
following size and perhaps sex. Also in II table
of differences bet-,Yeen 8c-ylliwn bi'l";'wn and S.
ch;lell,~e (8cylliwn= llaldetl(,I'Il.~), Vaillant notes
t.hat the lower jaw teeth of bi'l'hl1n are not very
sinnl1 and are either without lateral cusps or with
lateral eusps not very distinct., whereas the teeth
of the. lower jaw in ('hilen.~e are very small and
IlllTe no laternl points. In spit.e of complications
of nomenelllture and cont.radictions in the litera
ture, it is ol]vions that South American llal(/el/(.l'u.~

exhihit a trnnsit.ion in toot.h form.. A more
thorough study is necessary t.o determine. whether

.r··l

.~

'. (f~Ji~\~, ..,
···.:·b}··;.:·~.r

FIGURE S.-Egg CHse of II cat shark coiledI'd from 100
fathoms off the COllst of North Cal'o!ina. showing an em
In-yo with the two s",des of enlarged denticles that
eharact-",rize tIle young in 80/IJ€' 8jJeCie8 of 8c.vHorhinid
sharks. Pr€,811ma'bly thi,s is an embryo of 8e/lU(.,.hillu.'I
renter. 1'hl' sonwwb..'1t opaqlll' white handing in the
shl'11 has not lJ"'f'n reportt'd previously and may not
always be l"vident in egg l'ases of the species.

males of that. species not. only have teeth t.wice
as long as the, teeth of females of eomparable size
but t.he. teet.h of t.he. mlLles are also quit.e different
in shave from those of the females, with lateral
(~usps ent.irely absent. on t.he teet.h of the ee.ntral
part of the jaws. A few teet.h with lateral den
tides or cusps are present among the last, few rows
toward the angles of the jaws.

This degree of dimorphism illustrated by the ac
~ompanying diagram (fig. 10) does not occur in
the other species of A prist'll/'u8 t.hat are represent
ed bysuftieient material to eheek. The teeth of
males of the Pacific species, Apri,~h(J'1f,s brwnn€'/ts,
are somewhat larger than the teeth of females of
eompal"llble size, but, t.here is no important differ
ence in tooth shape. No significant dimorphism
is present ill A. p1'Ofu'ildOlwm., A.indiC'us, OP A.
la:ul'u88oni. ."

It is suggested t.hat t.he modification in teeth
would fUllct:ion effectively to hold t.he female, per
haps by the pectoral fin, during copulation.

,'Vith referenee to H,tlaelu"/'us from Patagonia,
Vaillant (l~91) states that one finds great vari-
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~'IGURE to.-Camera luddn outlines of teeth of 405-mm.
adult fE.'malE.' .4.pri8tUJ"lI.~ ri-!'cri (lE.'ft) compared with
SHme scale ontlines of teeth of 43O-mm. adult male

changes in tooth form oceur at sexualmat.nrity or
whet.her several speeies wit.h different. t.ooth forms
are involved with or wit.hout changes during
growth. South American H a7ae7uI'uiJ (not in
cluding the deeper water form 8cyllhMn ca:lle8ce1lS
Giinther) shows n. trend toward development of
spike dent.ition in the lower jaw. Spike teeth in
the lower jaw and,cutting teeth in the upper jaw
always characterize speeies of the larger and more
specialized galeoids wherever dift'erences in ap
pare.nt function between upper and lower jaws
exist. In contrast, in the notidanoids lmd squal
oids it is the upper jaw that has spike teeth.

It hns been ('.ustomary to express a tooth for
mula for extant. sharks simply as the number of
t.eeth in Ole upper jaw over the number of teeth
in t.he lower jaw. In sharks having only one
functional band of teeth, the counts are rather
easily determined. In CUI'chal'hinwJ 7euef/s, for
example, this would be 27/25 where 27 is the num-

R'EVIEW OF WESTERN ATLANTI'C CAT SHARKS

Iright) both sllt:'dmens from 860- to 914-m. depth off the
Caribbean coast of Panama.

bel' of teeth on the upper jaw and 25 is the number
on the lower jaw. A refinement. of this kind of
formula, used for example by Bigelow and
Sdlroede.r (1948), breaks down t.he count to indi
cate the number of very small t.eeth at or ne.ar the
jaw symphyses. In 0. leuMs such a count might
be expressed as 13+1 +1:3/12+1+12, where 13
is the number of teeth on each side of the upper
jaw, 12 the l1l1l11ber on eaeh side of the lower jaw
a.nd 1 represents the number of very small teeth at
the symphysis. Leric.he (1905) developed n. cla.<;
sification of the various types of teeth found in
the jaws of fossil sharks whic.h permits the use of
a more des.cripti\re and meaningful formu]n. to ex
press conditions found in various species. Apple
gate (1965) has prop0l'led some modification of the
Leriche system and an extension of its use to ex
tant sp~cies. This system has obvious merits 'al
t.hough its formulas are perhn.ps less informative
about scyliorhinids than ahout. spec.ies in most
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other shark families. No attempt has been made
to use it here because of this and because only
about half the scyliorhinid genera are being
reviewed.

Strasburg (1963), in discussing tooth replace
ment in a squaloid' species, [s1st-ius, used the terms
independent dentition, alternate overlap, imbricate
overlap, and mixed alternate and imbricate over
lap to describe the arrangement of teeth in a trans
verse band and to distinguish these arrangements
from the modified imbricate overlap found in
JSi8ti~lS. He found no pure alternate dentition in
the species he examined, but these did not include
a scyliorhinid.

In scyliorhinids several transverse series of
teeth are functional. For the purposes of this dis
cussion a series of teeth is defined as a file or array
of teeth along a single line running parallel to the
jaw cartilage axis from one corner of the jaw
opening to the other. A row of teeth on the other
hand is defined as a file of teeth in a line extending
from a germinal area on the inner surface of the
jaw to the outer rim of the jaw or lip. Rows of
teeth are frequently, but not always, arranged in
a line on a plane perpendicular to the axis of the
jaw cartilage.

In all scyliorhinid sharks several series of teeth
are functional, and in addition two or more series
of developing teeth are present aJong the inner
side of the jaw. The developing teeth are covered
there by the lining of the mouth whtch forms a
protected space in which tooth buds form. In
8cylio1'hinus, Gale~ls, and 8chroederichthys four
or five functional series are usually present in each
jaw and in Apristu:rus five or six functional series.
Impressions or scars of tooth bases are often vis
ible at the outer ends of tooth rows. If twu series
are considered' together as one band, the arrange
ment is alternate, the teeth in the outer series being
present in half the tooth rows with their bases
overlapping the alternat.ely occurring teeth of the
next functional series. The teeth of all specimens
of ~cyliorhinidsexamined were somewhat crowded
with a considerable degree of overlap (see fig. 11).
Alternate dentition with less crowding is to be
found in some sharks of other groups. The ar
rangement of teeth which, following St.rasburg
(1963), ,yould probably be c<llled modified alter
nate dentition if found in Pristiophorus, but 'with
less cro'wding has a quite different appearance from
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the typical arrangement.s in scyliorhinids. In
Pristiophorus (fig. 12) the number of rows of teeth
are readily counted, and no confusion results from
the appearance of diagonal files of teeth.

FIGURE n.-Head of a 430-mm. adult male Ap1"iSt11lrllS

1"ive1"i showing diagonal files of teeth in the lower jaw
at the left side of the photograph. Dentition in this
specimen is alternate throughout. Reflections from
base of some of the teeth appear in the photograph to
depict accessory cusps, but in reality none are present
on teeth that are shown in the photograph.

The presence or absence of a separation of the
teeth of one side of a jaw from teeth of the other
side by a band of fleshy materia,l seems to be a,
variable in t.he scyliorhinid specimens examined.
Many spEjcimens of Apristu.rus have such a sepa
ra,tion either in the upper or lower jaw or both,
whereas some do not. Furthermore this vari
ation occurs in series of the sa,me species. The
extent t.o \,hich this variation may be the result of
stretching of ligaments at the symphysis has not
been determined.

The number of tooth rows in some scyliorhinids
is difficult to count for a variety of reasons. The
teeth are small, and towa,rd the angles of the jaws
low-crowned multicusped teeth are not clearly de
fined. The teeth are cro\yded, and in a few speci
mens, or perhaps a few species, the arrangement of
the teet.h is not a simple aJternate arrangement but
is mixed. Similarities between the cat sharks,
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FIGUR,E 12.-Teeth of the saw shark, Pr'ist'iophonis
sohroecleri (Pristiophoroidea), showing a modified al
ternate tooth arrangement differing from the arrange
ment found in the Soylio1'llinida,e (Galeoidea) chiefly
iu the lesser degree of crowding. Photograph by Los
Angeles County Museum.

Scyliorhinidae, and the false cat sharks, Pseudo
triakidae, already have been noted. The upper
and lower jaw teeth of Pse7bdotrialcis microdo'f!
Bocage and Capello are illustrated in Bigelow and
SchroeCler (1948) and are described and discussed
in more detail by Jaquet (1905). The arrange
ment of teeth in the lower jaw in Pseudotrialcis
and Apri tuTUS have some similarity in ap
pearance due (0 the mthcr \\'ell dcfined diagonal
files of teeth. Gross examination of the type spec
imen of Pse7ldotrialci8 acrages Jordan and
Snyder (SU 12903) shm\'s the diagonal files of
lower jaw teeth continuing \yiclely separated, but
with the teeth within a file quit.e close t.oget.her,
back t.o the germinal area (see fig. 13). This ap
pears to indicate a diagonal movement of the teeth
from the area of budding into the functional posi
tion, but such an explanation is superficial. A
tudy of the comparative histology of the develop

ing teeth in several families of sharks hould pro,e
helpful in indicating relationships.

NUMBER OF VERTEBRAE

Vertebrae "'ere counted from radiographs of
specimens of the family, but the diplospondylous
,-ertebrae near the tail tips were difficult to count.

REVIEW OF WE TERN ATLA TIC CAT SHARK

FIGURE 13.-Upver photograph ~howing diagonal files
of teeth in the lower jaw of the tYlle specimen of
Pscu(/ot'riakis Dc-rages Jordan and Snyder (SU
12903). Lower photograph, same jaw rolled out
\l<lrd \"ith the tooth germinal area exposed and
!"howing ~ontinuation of the files diagonally on the
dental lamina where they become progressively
smaller and softer to the point of their apparent
origin.

Furthermore, in some radiographs it was not pos
sible t.o cletermine whether all of the terminal ver
tebrae appeared. Since it was always possible to
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count the number of monospondylous vertebrae
with confidence, ·.only these counts are given here
(tahle 1).

The series reported here is too small for defini
tive use, but is sufficient to give promise that a
more comprehensi\'e st.udy would be helpful in
speeies diagnosis. Several kinds of interpretive
fact.ors may require considerat.ion ill a more com
prehensive study. Some vnriation in meristie
clH~racterswould not be surprising in a sample col
lee-ted over a large geographieal range. In our
series of 33 .counts from A.l,risf1l<1'll.~ iI/dicus, the
counts "a.ry from 3fl to 41, and localities of capture
range over ~o de.gre,es in lotitnde. In the series of
25 counts for Appi8t'IbJ'U8 lam'us8oni a single cotUIt,
highe,r tha.n. the clusteT, is the count for t.he. holo
type, taken about. 20 degrees north of any of the
other speeilllens of the series.

The reliability of counts of vertebrae for pur
poses of numerical analysis or for identification is
reduced because of abnormalities occasionally
present. In the distribution of counts in 34 speci
mens of Sch'l'oedel'ichthY8 'II!{INtlabM. for e."'I;:ample,
where 3:3 are clustered but one count is somewhn,t
apart, the high count in this speeimen appears to
he attributable to nn uneven transition to diplo
spondyly. Here a few displospondylous verte
hme appeared well forward in the trunk region.

MORPHOMETRIes

The conventional ways to measure sharks are
comprehensively illustrated by Garrick and
Schultz (HI63, figs. lA and IB), and this system
of measurement is used here insofar as possible.
Unfortunately measurements Ye.ry useful for some
sharks are difficult to apply to others. In the
seyliorhinids, for example, the axis of the eaudal

fin is not, pereeptibly elevated and the point at
which the upper lobe of the caudal fili: begins is
merely an estimate. The fins of scyliorhinid
sharks, especially Apl'i8tt/.J'U~·, are soft 'and are gen
erally rounded or lobelike stPlctul;e~ making fin
mensurements difficult to defii:ie." "

Most. diagnostic aceounts ';:~f, seyliorhinids .rely
great.Iy upon morphometries as· ke.y charncters to
se,p!trate species or genera. The,se (ohrir~(~ters are
at. lettst accessible and thejr" lISe does 1~6t. i~quire

:t microscope. As applied to'seylior,hinlds, how
ever, some kinds of eomparat.ive iile,aSUl'ements
seem to be particularly unreliable. . . .

In comparing fin sizes, for e,xample, the state
ment. tha.t, the length of the base of the anal is 4
times the lengt.h of the base of the first dorsal fin
in one species, but only 2% times the length in an
other species, introduces a variety of difficulties in
pract.iea.I a,pplicntion. Precise measurements of
t.he length of fin bases are not en,sily made because
of t.he gradual slope of the forward end of the fin.
This is somet.imes complicated by the dist.ortion or
shriveling of the specimen in preservation. The
lengths of fin bases may vary independently.
Thus a comparison that seems quite clearly to dif
ferentiate species when some specimens are com
pared may be quite inadequate for othe.r
spedmens.

In scyliorhinids there are occasionally speci
mens having much longer gill slits on one side. than
on t.he other, and gill slits are especially subject to
distortion in length or even in position by
preservation.

The ease with which data on measurement. can
be communieltte.cl and the cliffieult.y of correctly
and adequately deseribing sh:l.pe seem to have led
'lO overemphn.sis of nleasurements and less than

Number or monospoudylous vertebrae

TABLE I.-Frequency of occurrence of I'arious munbers of monospondylolls I'ertebrae in some western Atlantic cat sharks

Species, 129�~1~ 321~~~~1~1~~1~~14<~~~~ ~ 38149
~~~:~\~:~: ~~:t~_-_-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: --~- ~ --~- I --~- --i- :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::

ft!l~~~m~~ E:f*-~l~~~~~~=::====:::===::=:==:::===::=====:=:==== ::i: ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: ==== ==== ==:= ==== ::~: ::~: f ::~: ::~: ==== ::== ::~: :::: ::~: :::~
:~~~:~:~:~~:~t: ~:~~:~~I~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __~__::t~_ i :::: --i- __1_ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::Galeu" arac 1 .1____ 1 12 14 8 2 " _
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desirable treatment of other characters. Measure
ment.s remain useful in description, but. some bet
ter balance and the use of n hU'ge number of char
acters, including some that can best be described in
illustrations, seems desirable and perhaps neces
sary for a revision of t.he family.

KEY TO GENERA OF WESTERN ATLANTIC
SCYLIORHINIDAE

The following key to western Atlantic genera
is sufficient for their separation, but the degree of
difference between them is better illustrated in
the chart given as table 2.

KEY TO WESTERN ATLANTIC GENERA OF
SCYLIORHINIDAE "

lA. Color uniform black 01' dark brown except for lighter
or darker fins in some species Apristllrll8

lB. Color variegated with spots. blotches or saddles,
lighter below 2A or 21'

2A. Crest of enlurged dentides along upper edge of <:audal
fin Galeus

2B. No crest of enlarged denUdes along upper edge of
caudal fin 3A or 3B

SA. Tip of snout to anus about one-thh'd of total
length Sehrocderiehthys

SB. Tip of snout to anus about three-eighths to one-half
of total length 4A or 4B

4A. Labial fold prel'<ent only along lower jaw
Sc;yUorhi.nus

4B. Labial fold around corner of mouth extending along
both ja\vs ]falaelurus

Genus Scyliorhinus Blainville 1816
Ty.pe spe<:ies---.9qllulllll (;u.,,;elll.(/, Lac:eped.e. designated

by GiU. 1861.

Western Atlantic species of 8cyUo'I'M1l'lts differ
from one another primarily in color pattern-a~

though one species, 8cyU01'Mnus tOl'l'ei, is much
smaller than the other four amI another, 8. meadi,
has more erect and slightly larger denticles. than
ltny of the others, giving it a somewhat shaggy
ltppearance.

8cyliorMnus to-razmne (Tanakn,) [=Halael'/l.1"1.ts
'('ltdis (Pietehmann)] of Japanese waters, 8. stel
lm'is (Linnaeus) and S. cm~ic'llla (LilUllteus) of
eastern North Atlantic waters, and 8. capensis
(Miiller and Henle) of 'South Africa and the east
ern Indian Ocean, all differ in details of color pat
tern from one another and from American species.
No eastern Pacific species are known. Specimens
of 8. to·/'a.zamM that have been examined have the
pelvic fins united to a point somewhat nearer their
tips than most specimens of the American species
and have enln-rged and nearly erect dorsal dentides
rather regularly scn.ttered on dorsal surfaces
among more numerous smaller ones; but the larger
denticles are not arranged in rows, and the charac
ter seems to be variable. The American species,
excepting S. t01'1'ei, hnve slightly longer snouts
than other spedes. The European 8. c(tn.iC1.tl(~ has
the two nasal fhtps unit.ed at the midline, and the
confluent flap rea,ches the edge of the upper lip.
As for other members of the genus, nasal flaps are
often smaller in examples of the American species
than in others, but specimens can be selected from
series of S. stellaris and 8. 1'etije1', for example, in

TABLE 2.-Churucteristics of genera of the family Scylt'orhinidae as pre8ent in western Atlantic species

Characters ScyliorhinuB HalatluTuB (shortest GaltUB SchToednirhlllYB APTiBtUTUB (longest
snout) snout)

Color____________________ Variegated; dorsal sad- As in ScylioThinuB_______ Plain color or variegated As in SCyliorhinuB_______ Black or sometime.
dies present but but without wcll- brown; color uniform
sometimes obscure. marked saddles. without strong mark-

Caudal crest_____________ Ings.None___________________ None____________________ present_________________ None____________________ Absent except partly
developed in one

Labial grooves___________
species.

Weak; present only on Strong on both jaws_____ Moderate on both Jaws __ Moderate on both jaws__ Strong on both jaws.
lower Jaw.

Union of pelvic fins Abont two-thirds Basal one-fourth to Basal one-half to two- No union _______________ Only trace of union.
posterior to anus. united. one-half united. thirds united.

Enlarged dorsal Present in embryos; A few remain in some Few scars on very Not found on material Not found.
denticles. and scars in very adults. young. available.

young.Claspers_________________ Short; hooks weak or Not examined___________ Long; hooks present_____ Long; no hooks__________ Short: no hooks.
absent.

Clasper siphons__________ Moderately short________ Not examined___________ Moderately long_________ Long____________________ Short.Egg retentioh____________ Oviparous lIS far as Oviparous as far as Both oviparou~ and Oviparous as far as Oviparous as far as
known. known.

N~~~;~~~e~~~_~~~~~~._
known (in I species). known lin 2 Spl'.cJes).

Sexual dimorphism in Not found ______________ Said to be pTesent to Not found _______________ Strong tooth dimorph-
tooth shape. slight degree. Ism In 1 species, not

in 3 others.Pores on snout__________ Not prominent__________ Not prominent__________ Prominent______________ Not prominent__________ Very prominent.
Liver size in adults______ Large; posterior tips Not examined___________ Moderate; posterior tips Short; small; not ex- Large; very long; tips

usually reach as lar of liver lobes not tending appreciably reaching posterior to
hack as anal opening. reaching as far bac·k into posterior half of anus.

as anus. body cavity.
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which there are no nppreciable differences in t.he
sha.pe of t.he nasal flap or it.s nea,rness t.o t.he mouth.

Thus t.hroughout. the. genus 8cyUorhinu8, exc~pt
ing only 8. cctr1:icula. where. t.he nasal fln.ps do pro
vide a· st.ruct.ural feature differing fJ'Om t.hat found
in all other species, the best and by far the most
reliable character for ident.ificat.ion of specimens
is their color paUe.rn. Differences in proportions
do exist., and there l\,re other differences in dent.icle
and toot.h structure and in the shape and position
of fins; but these differences seem to be. of little
pract.ical usefulness n.t. t.his stage of the study of t.he
family except. in t.he analysis of series of specimens
and in prelimina.ry determinations of probable
relationships.

KEY TO WESTERN ATLANTIC SCYLIORHINUS

Notc.-Preservath'es dissolve oil from shark livers.
adding ~'I'llowish pigments to spedml'n". sometimes turn
ing gra~' C'olored l"peclmens to brown.

Ill. Dorsal surfaces (except fins) with randomly arranged
but almost uniforml~' spaced. light-colored ami
nellrly round spots in n brown background (brown
in life as well as in preservative) ; darker areas
representing sl','en saddlel" may be present but arl'
usually obscure; lighter below. without spots.

8. t01"t"ci; Florida Straits. off northern coast of
Cuba.

lb. Dorsal surfaces neither brown in life (but may bl'
brown in preservative) nor covered bJ randomly
arranged white spots; all species with vllriations 011

R basic l)attern of seven ;laddies. a Ilrepectoral. a
pectoral. postpectoral. first dorsal, second dorsal.
precaudal. amI caudal saddles: additif)lHl1 darker
areas (blotches or saddles) may occasionally ap
pear in intermediate positions such as between the
dorsal fins, but such blotches or saddles are
usually more obscurl' than the seven principal sad·
dies; lateral pattern. when present. sometimes with
a series of blotches roughly aUl'rllating with
saddles.

2a. Saddles made up of simple blotches of darker color.
usually without included darker lilies or darker
spots; lighter areas within saddles sometimes
present but rllther indistinct. not appearing as
round whiti"h spots smaller than diameter of eye;
intermediate saddles and spots outsid£" basic pat
tern few or absent.

8. mead;' new specie": Florida Straits. St. Au
gustine to Santllren Ohannel.

~b. Saddles and Illterlll blotchell with nearl~' round. white
or light-colored !<]lots included within their mar
gins. the!<e spot:,; usually 8malll'r than <WI meter of
eye: lUI dark lines or dark Sl)ots within the sad
dies; some specimens with reduced number of
saddles.
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.0;;. heJJpC1'r,M new species; western Caribbean. off
Honduras, Nicaragua, and Jamaica.

2c. Dorsal sll<1dles with black mllrginal line", enclosing
areas of the lighter background color. till' enclo!<ed
Ill"eaS usually not round. in most specimens the
lines forming a reticulatl' pattern; the reticulate
pattern ('ommnnl~' extended to form intermediate
patterns obscuring lJasic pllttern of "'Ilddles, but
iu a few specimens redul'ed Ilnd showing only as
:,;addles with marginlll lines but without 1·l'ticulat·
ing lines (fig. 2A and 2B show llatterns near ex
tremes of variation in material examined); no
round white SI)ot8 and isolated lJlack spot:,; few.

S. reUter (Garman); southwestern edge of
Georges Bank (New l<~nglllnd) along the outer
continental shelf ami the continental slope to the
Oarolinlls and along the l'ontinental slope south
ward; off both east and west coasts of Florida;
along the continental slOlle in the Gulf of Ml'xlco
and the western side of the Yucatan Channel;
present on western Caribbean Banks including
Pedro Bank as far south as Latitude 13°30' N.
Not yet reported frolll Cuba or the Antilleall
side of the Straits of Florida.

2£1. Pattei'll of saddles usually outlinl'd by slllall rounded
black Sl)Ots which may be present al"oo out.';<1<1e the
pattern; in some specimens black spots are so nu
lIlerous as to ohs('ure sllddles; no white spots.

S. boa· (Goode llnd Bean) ; Lesser Antilles and
continentlll slopes of South America from Vene
zuela to northern Argentina.

Scyliorhinus torrei Howell-Rivero, 1936
Figures 4, 7, 14. and 27 ; tables 1, 3, and 4.

.";cyliorhinff.8 torrei Howell-Rivero, Proc. Boston Soc.
Natur. Hist. 4l(4) : 43-44, pI. 9. 1936 (type locality
off Havana in deel) water).

S. torl'ei is t.he smallest species of t.he. genus, the
males becoming mature at about 250 mm. In this
connection it should be not.ed that. Ford (1921)
finds no marked difference in sizes att.ained by
males and females in 8cylim'Mnu8 Cllinicula and
t.hat the series of all scyliorhinids examined in this
study show no indieation that there is a disparity
in size attained by the sexes. The numbers of
a.dult. specimens examined, however, are too fe.w to
show t.his conclusively for any western Atlantic
spedes. The largest specimen of 8. t01'1'ei recorde.d
is 209 mm. (Bigelow and Schroeder 1948). As
might be expe,cted from its small size and slender
form,8. tor-rei has a· short liver occupying only a
part of the anterior half of the body cavity. Pro
portionally large ovarian eggs (in the right ovary
in adult. females) wit.h diamet.ers up to 10 mm.
erowd other organs. In gross appearance the
nidamental gland and oviducts in S. to'l'rel are
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much the same. as in other western Atlantic
scyliorhinids, but it is not known whether S. torre-i
is oviparous or ovoviviparous.

Howell-Rivero (1936) in desc.ribing 8. tOJ'rei
noted the presence of a nict.itating membnme and
by this (among other characters) dist.inguished it
from 8. toraza:me of ,Tapanese waters. Among
specimens of both speeies examined for t.his study
there is some difference in the degree of develop
ment of the subocular fold. Gilbert and Oren
(1964) have called attention to ineonsistencies in
use of the terms suboeular fold and nictitating
membrane or nietitans, and I follow their rec
ommendation in restricting the meaning of sub
ocular fold to indicate a poorly developed lower
eyelid. The presence of a nictitaus or its state of
development has sometimes been assumed from the
presence of a suboculnr. fold or its length relative
to the length of the eye. Although there are dif
ferences in the extent of development of the
subocular fold in different species, there is also
much variation within species npparent in museum
specimens, some of it due to differences in methods
of preservation. vVinking by the nie-titans was
observed in the two European 8c.yli01'1l:tnm Gil
bert (1963), but its functional movement has not
been observed and reported for other seyliorhinids.

In males the extent of union of pelvic fins along
their inner edges is variable in the nmterial ex
amined. In one immature mule the inner edges nre
united throughout, nnd one adult male lutS fins that
are not united at all. Other males examined have
fins united nlong two-thirds to three-fomths of
their inner mnrgins. Bigelow and Schroeder
(1948) state that male 8. tOr1'el have claspers ex
tending far beyond the tips of the pelvics. The
illustmtiun (1948, fig. 35), however, shows that
the claspers of their largest specimen reach only a
short distanoo beyond the pelvic tips. In the mate
rial at hn,nd, the fully calcified daspers of one
adult male (the largest) fail to reach the tips of
the pelvies. In t:wo others the claspers extend a
very short distance beyond the tips of the pelvies.
The ventra.} (outer) surfaces of the claspers, in
the unflexed eondition, are covered with denticles
except for the extreme tip. Dentide points are
directed anteriorly (toward the clasper base) as in
other sharks of the suborder Galeoidea. The
inner surface does not have either dentides or
hooks in the position indicated by Sehmidt (1930)
for hooks on claspers of Scyliorhimt8 tOl'azam.e
(Tanaka) . On the. adult male 8. to'I"l'ei at hand,
there are somewhat irregular series of slightly en
larged denticles having sharp points directed ante-

~:~~~~
''-/"

FIGURE 14.-A. ScyUorllill.1/8 torre; Howell-Rivero. drawn from n 258-mm. adult female collected at M/V
Sil."l'cr Ba.y station 245j: B. l'.icyUoril i1/.1/8 mead; new species. drawn from a 190-mm. young male taken
at l\-l/V Oombat station 51.
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riorly (toward the base of the clasper), but these
dentides are on the side of the rhipidion adjacent
to the main axis of the slutrk and in quite a dif
ferent poistion than the hooks of the chtspers of S.
toraz.arne.

The claspers of S. tm're-i are quite small and
simple structures as compared with the claspers of
Galeus m'ea. The claspers of an adult male
Ga.letuJ ame 275 nun. long are obviously more than
10 times t.he weight. or volume of the claspers of
an ttdult male SeyUo'I'MnuJ1 tone-i 272· mm. long
and are considerably more complicated.

The stomach on one 8. t01'1'e-i contained cepha
lopod remains (beaks) including a cart.ilaginous
eye ca.psule (Sepi.a.f) 12 mm. in minimum diam
et.er. Also present were several fish scales 4 to
7 mm. in breadth.

In addition t.o specimens for which measure
ments are summarized in table 4 (M/V SUtJer Ba:y
stations g457 and 3474 in Sant.aren Channel),
specimens have been seen from l\1/V Sib)er Ba.y
st.ations g475 and 2477 in Santaren Channel; from
M/V Oregon stations 1340 and 1343, also in the
Santaren Channel; from M/V OJ'ego-n stations
2482, 3474, and 3512, northward from the San
taren Channel to the offing of Jupiter, Florida;
and from M/V OJ'egn-n station g650, near the
Virgin Islands. Previously recorded specimens
were from the north coast. of Cuba (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1948). All reeorded capt.ures were
from 366 to 550 m. except the one near the Virgin
Igla;lUls which was in 229 m.

The teet.h in the specimens at hand are in 21+
21/20+2+20 to 23+23/21 +1 +21 rows. The
toot.h shape is similar to that of other Atlantic
species of Soylim'!tl1J.us. In the specimens ex
amined, the ~usps of the extreme lateml teeth of
t.he lower jaw are variably redueed, in some al
mostabsent..

Scyliorhinus meadi new species
Figures 3, 7. 14. and 27; tables 1. 3. and 4.

Hol.otlll)(!.-An immature male. USNl\:I 188049. 24i mm.
in total length. taken at M/V ,~i,rl'er Baqf stlltion 3711.
lat. 28·21' N.• long. 78·51' W.. at 329-m. depth off
Cape Kennedy. Fla.•.January 26. 1962.

.-t.(f,(lUicllw·" material. e,ramined.-The species is known
only frolll the holotype. an immature lIlale and two im
mnture femlll('s from til(' sallie station as till' holot.YIJe.
all imlllature mnle from M/V S;'lver Ball 8ta·tion 2475
from 54l)-m. dellth in Slllltaren Cbannel. amI 1m immature
male from M/V COIII·bat sta tion 51. off St. Augustine. Fla.
in 329-111. depth.
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Dia.gnosijJ.-8. 1rwadi differs from other species
of the genus Sc-yUorMnuJ1 in color pattern. The
upper pttrts are light gmy in fresh specimens
(brownish in specimens preserved in alcohol)
with seven quite distinct. darker rect.angular
blotches or saddles extending across the middorsal
area, the first anterior to the pectomls, the second
and largest (in specimens of t.he type series) at the
level of the pectoral tips, the third anterior to the
pelvic origin, the fourth t.hrough the first dorsal
fin, the fifth t.hrough the secOlld dorsal fin, t.he
sixth at. t.he base of the caudnl fin, and the seventh
across the caudal fin, ant.erior to the notch. In
additional t.o the dorsal saddles, a series of latel'l1l
blotches of color alternate. in more or less checker
board fashion with the first three or four dorsal
saddles, some of these extending indistinctly to the
upper surfaees of the pect.oml and pelvic fins.
Traces of a.dditional dorsal blotches are present.
between some of the principal dorsal saddles in
some of the specimens. Lighter colored areas are
included in some of the blotches, but these are
indistinet and huger than the eye.

Two species of ScyliO'l'lItrw8, torrei a.nd i'eUfer,
are present in the same geogra.phic:tl a.rea as
m.fad';, but the color patterns of these are so st.rik
ingly different from that of me.adi that there
should not be any possibility for confusing them.
No intergrades have been observed.

S. 1neadi appears to be closest in appearance to
S. he8perius which is described in the following
pages. Differences in color pattern between the
two are constant in the mate.rial examined.

S. 1neadi also differs from other American
members of SClIlim'hintul in having the t.ypical
dermal dentides of dorsolateral surfaces some
what larger in compa.rison with specimens of
equal size, somewhat more erect, some.what. nar
rower, and somewhttt. more wide.ly spaced. These
differences are all a matter of degree and are not
necessa,rily appttrent unless specimens of similar
size are compnred. The differences do, in com
bination, giveS. meadl a more. shaggy appetWall(·.e
t.han any of t.he other American represent.at.ives
of the genus.

De80J'iptlon of 1I0lotype.-An immature male,
247 nun. in tot.allength and having dimensions as
given in table 3. Rody robust, caudal axis little
elevated; head broad; snout. bron.dly rounded,
short; nasal flaps rat.her large, se.parated from one
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a.not.her in the midline, nearly reaehing mouth, no
groove eonnect.ing nasal apertures with mouth;
mouth broa.d, strongly' a.rched; well-developed
labia,} folds along the inner sides of the jaws ex
tending about. one-fourth the distance toward the
symphysis, no labiltl folds along out.er margins of
jaws; orbit.al opening elongate, slit.1ike, a well-de
veloped fold below the eye, not touching eyebnll;
spiracle small, it.s diameter less than one-fifth
length of eye, located slightly below level of eye
and at a distance about one-third the eye's lon
gitudinal diameter from eorner of eye; third gill
slit above origin of pectoral, fourth, and fifth gill
slits over peetoral; first dorsal fin slightly larger
than second, its origin over the postei'ior half of
ba,se of pelvics and slightly nearer tip of snout
than tip of caudal fin; pelvic fins united along
their inner margins for about half the distance
from cloaca to fin tips; pectorals broad, their free
eorners'rounded, distal margins nearly straight.

Bases of typical denticles of dorsolateral sur
fnces separated from one anot.her.by distanees one
to four times the diamet.er of their bases; denticles
three pointed, the central point long and heavy,
latera.l points weak and quit.e small with a strong
eentral ridge, most. dent.icles nearly ereet, mueh
longer than wide, their points directed upward
and posteriorly; belly denticles similar; a few
denticles of the edges of fins flattened, leaf-like,
and ,,;ithout lateral points.

Teeth similar in the upper and lower jaws, three
Cl~sped with ltn additionltl pair of lateral dent-ides
~n some teeth; the centraI cusp of teeth of the
midportion of the upper jaw about twice as high
as lateral cusps; t.eeth toward the angles of both
jaws and in the lower jaw with somewhat lower
eent.ral cusps'; about three series of teeth func
tional, in about 25+0+25/%+0+25 rows.

Color pattern as described in .preceding key
and diagilOsis.

N ote8.-8. 1IIeadl. specimens were· collected with
in the geneml geographicnl range of 8. 'retlfe'r and
adjacent to the areas in which 8. torrei have been
found. It is possible that. all three specie.s occupy
different habitats. Speeies of ScyliorM7/.t18 taken
by exr)loratory fishing vessels off the sout.hea,stern
States and in the Caribbean have been, with one
exception, collected from depths between 180 and
914 m. Along much of t.he Atlantic coast this is
a relatively narrow strip (fig. 1). In the Florida
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Straits region, It wider band of sea-bottom falls
within this dept.h range and supports a remark
ably diverse fauna of sluuks itnd rays. Collections
in the aren in general suggest that many of these
have quite restricted distributions, possibly due
to narrow habitat preferences.

S. me.ad·i is named for Giles W. Mead, who first.
called my attention to a specimen of the species.

Scyliorhinus boa Goode and Bean, 1896
Figures 15 and 27 ; tables 1, 3, and.4

8cylUorMnlts boa Goode and Bean, Spec. Bull. U.S. Nat.
Mus., p. 17, 1896 (type locality. Blake statiQn 291, off
Barbados).

Oata.ltls haeckeUi Miranda-Ribeiro. Mem. Mus. Nac. Rio
de Janeiro, 14 :163, pi. 8, 1907.

Scy7.io·rhi1MtIt ferna-tlClezi Wei'bezahn, Novedades Cient.
Mus. Hist. Nat. La Salle, Caracas, ·Ser. Zool. No.9:
3-7,1953.

Goode and Bean (1896, p. 17) did not intend to
describe the species but did, in fact, satisfy the re
quirements of a-valid description by publishing a
name and a diagnosis based on the single 6-inch
specimen collected off Barbados which is the type
(Harv. Mus. Compo Zoo!., ·1335). They note a
general <;lorrespondence in color wit.h 8. retiter
and state that. in approximately the track of the
narrow lines observable in Garman's specimen (S.
retiter) may be found various spots and blotches
of blackish-brown. The similarity to a basie color
pattern in each of th~ Atlantic American species
has been mentioned. In the 14 specimens of 8.
boa examined and reported in table 3 and a few
other specimens that. have been examined, the
color pattern is consistent in the absence either
of the reticulating black lines or of cont.inuous
unbroken black lines around saddles that charac
terize specimens of 8. 1'etifel' at all ages. Also
none of the specimens of 8. boa examined have
white spots in the snrldles as do all of the specimens
of 8. he8pe'riu8 examined.

The pattern of spots in S. boa, however, does
vary eonsiderably. The dorsal saddles or their
out.1ines are obscure in one speeimen, and small
'black spots are quite numerous an.d randomly dis
t.ributed over the dorsal and lateral surfll,ces.· In
most of t.he specimens the sll,ddles and 'lateral
blotches are outlined by discrete black spots, more
or less round and much smaller than the eye. The
spots. extend on to the upper surfnces of the
pedoral and pelvic and are present on the dorsal
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fins a.nd on both the upper and lower lobes of the
caudal fin.

Species described as Oatnhl8 haeckelii Miranda
Ribeiro, 1907, and as ScyUm'M,nu8 !el'1w.ndezi
W'eibezalm, 195'3, are regarded here as be.ing syn
onymous wit.h S. boa. The geographical range of
8. hoa ext.ends at. least. from the cont.inent.al slope
of centra.l Venezuela eastward and sout.hward to
Rio de Janeiro where it was t.aken by l\firanda
Ribeiro (1997). Dr. Elvira M. Siccardi has told
me (personal communication) of t.he presence of
S. boa or a closely aUied population off the north
erly c.oast of Argentina. A phot.ograph of one
spec.imen shows somewhat longer and larger black
spots than characterize the speeimens seen from
Venezueln a.nd the Guianas. ",Vhether the juve.nile
specimen report.ed by Bigelow and Sehroeder
('19'48) from the north coast. of Cuba is correctly
identified as 8. boo. now appears questionable.
Material examined in this study in addition t.o
t.he t.ype is from 10 st.ations of t.he. M/V O'regon
off the coast.s of Venezuela, the Guianas, and
Brazil, from lat., 11°34' N., long. 62°5~' "'V., t.o lat.
01°52' N., long. MiOM' ""V., in 293 to 402 m.

The teeth in S. boa. in specimens eXltmined were
from 24+24/21 + 1+21 t025+25/~'3+1+23. The
t.ee.th were somewhat smaller than the teeth of other
western Atlantic8cyli01·hir/.1l8 of similar size.
Also t.he centr:ll cusps are eOlllpa.ratively shorter,
and nearly an teeth hrtve five cusps, wit.h only teeth
of the central part, of the upper jaw having the
middle cusp of each tooth twice as long a~ t.he cnsps
next. t.o it.

The dermal dent.ides of the dorsolat.eral sur
faces differ from the dent.ides of 8. '/IlMd'; in being
smaller, wider (some of them nearly as wide as
long), set.. closer t.oget.her, and less erect. The
dent.icles uf S. boa. differ very lit.tle from dent ides
of ot.her Atlantie Ameriean members of the. genus.
Denticle diffel'ellce~ due to age amI perhaps also to
intraspecific. variat.ion are so great, howe.ve.r, that
these aTe prolJnbly not. ordina.rily useful in identi
fying material.

S. 00'(' seems to be. a smaller species tlmn 8.
'J'etife'j' or S. he81)e·l'hl..~. sini:e a 34:6-mm. male is
sexua.lly mature. The elaspers of this male .reneh
4 nl111. past. the t.ips of the pel vies which are unit.ed
to one another a.long their inner ma.rgins to within
6 mm. of t.heir tips. The. el:lspers are not provided
with hooks but ha ve ·a· few slightly e.nbrged den-
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t.icles whieh have points directed anteriorly (t.o
ward the base of t.he claspers) as in the denticle
arrnngement on claspers of all galeoid sharks.

Scyliorhinus retijer (Garman), 1881
Figures 2, 5. 6, 7. 8. and 27 ; tables 1. 3. and 4

l;,It:lllUIlIn -rctijcl"lIln Garman. Bull. Mus. Compo ZlIOI.
8 :233. 1881 (type locality, lat. 38°23' N., long 73°34'
W.).

This species is easily recognized hy its unique
patte.rn of ret.iculating lines sometimes reduced to
black edging lines along margins of saddles and
blot.ches. It is the only Atlant.ic Ameriean cat.
sha.rk known well enough t.o have acquired an
English eommon name, t.he eha-in dogfish. It is
frequently take.n by trawlers opernting off the
Virginia Capes.

The known range of t.he species extends from t.he
offing of sout.hern New England and the south
western edge of Georges Bank t.o Nicaragua.
Bigelow, Schroeder, and Springer (195;~) note
that it. has been t.aken at. depths of 73 to 229 111.
in the northern pa,rt of its range. Specimens of
8. ·J·et-i/er have been seen fJ'Om more t.han 11)0 sta
t.ions of Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Explorn
tory Fishing vessels between the Virginia Capes,
the lower Gulf of Campeche, and off central Nica
ragua (lat. 13°30' N., long. 82°00' ""V.), along the
eont.inenhtl slope. The st.ation with the least depth
was at. 165 Ill. off Cape Henry, Va.., where OVe.I'

500 juveniles ltbout.160 to 200 mm.long were taken
in early May, 1961. Southward t.he eollect.ions
were at. greater depths, for t.he most. part. fro111 330
t.o 450 m. off Florida and in t.he Gulf of Mexico,
but. 500 t.o 5'50 m. oft' Nicarltgua.. One speeimen
of 8. retilel' was hlken from M/V Oregon station
188:3 on the eontinental slope off Honduras at. 365
Ill. where a speeimen of S. he.~pe1·hl8was also ta.ken.
Sout.hward from this st.a.tion along the continenta I
slope for a distance of rt!JO\lt. 200 miles, where the
t.wo forms occupy adjacent. or nearly overlapping
ranges, 8. 1'eti/e1' was taken in an average depth
of 5~5 m. (460 t.o 550 111.) at. 16 stations, while 8.
he8pel'h/.8 wn,s t:lken at an average dept.h of 400
m. (274 to 530 111.) at 7 st.ations.

A peculiarity of the di:'itribution of 8. 'reN/f??'
is t.hat records of it. oeeurrence on the Antillean
side of t.he Straits of Florida (off Cuba and the
Bahama Banks) are absent. 8. tone! reeords are
chiefly from this area, llild one of t.he t.hree st.a-
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FIGURE 15.-A. S(;y/.ifJI·lri'lw.~ lJOa (Goo<le and Bean) drawn from a 3-1~-mm. female from M/V Oregon statiOIl

23.'51; B. 8I!y/.iorlri'l~1I8 Irc811crill8 new llpef:ies. drawn from Ii 260-mm. female from 1\1/V Oregon station
1888.

t.ions where S. m.eod-i was htken is elose to t.he
B11hama Banks.

Despite the extensive c.nllection of 8. retife1'
,\\'ltilable for study, few of the specimens are
adult.s. A. m11le, 3f.H) 111m. ill t.otallengt.h, taken by
t.he Bure.au of. Commercial Fisheries M/V Dela
·ware. in 128 m. 01r Del:tware Bay, was t.he only
spec.imen observed t.h:\.t. was detel'mined to 'be sex
ually mature..

A 475-mm. female t.aken from 402 m. off Pensa
c.ola, Fla., was t.he largest speeimen examined. The
ovary was ext.remely small, wit"hout evidence of
developing eggs.

The st.omach of the 47;)-mm. spe~imen eontained
12 eephalopod beaks of more tha.n one type.

Teeth of specimens of 8. 1'etife1' are in :H + ~1/

19+:3+ H) t.o 2(;+:36/21 +4+21 in specimens ex
amined. In form, the teeth of reNfe'I' do not dif
fer great.ly Ot· c.onsist.ently fronl teeth of other
Atlantic. Americ.an species of Soyliol'Mml8.

Scyliorhinus hesperius new species
Figlll'~S i. 0, 1"'. all,1 2i: tables 1, .3. alld '0\.

HolotJ/lJC.-An immature female, USNM 18i732. 415 mm.
in totnllength. taken at M/V Oregon station 3-598. lat.

H'EVIEW OF WESTERN. ATLAN'TfC CAT SHARKS

09°03' N., long. 81°22' W .. at 360- to 400-m. del>th OIl

the Caribhenn coast of western Panama. May 31. 1962.
Additional material ema..mine(l. Twelve specimens, 177

to -166 111m. tot.al lengt.h, taken at M/V Oregon.. st.ation~

1870. 1883. 3522. :{'5U5. 357'1. 3575, 3598, 3599, 3626. 4480.
nnrl 4482. all in the western Cari'bbean from the vicinity of
.Jlllllaiclllluc1 Honrhu·ns. southwnrd to Panama amI off Bar
I'llnqu ill a, Columbia. in 274- to 530--m. depth.

D-ia.gno.9is.-8. heJspe1'ht.~ resembles S. boa, 8.
'/neadi, and S. ·1·eN/e.r in proportions and ext.ernal
st.ruct.ural feat.ures but differs fro111 these spec.ies in
having from 2 t.o about 35 round white spot.s, small
er than the diameter of the eye, within eac.h of the
dorsal saddles and lateral blotches. The species
differs from 8. 1'et-ife'I' in the absenc.e of reticulat.ing
lines or in the absence of darker ma.rgins ltround
the saddles and blotc.hes. It differs from 8. boa in
the abse.nce of small blac.k market.ings either scat
tered or outlining the saddles and blot.ehes. The
presence of small white spots in S. hespe·rhl8
separates it. from 8. me-(uli in an the spec.imens seen.
The white spots in S. hespe1'i:us are concentrated in
the saddles and blotches and are not more or less
randomly distribut.ed as in 8. tOf·re-i.

Desoription of holotype.-An immature female,
415 mm. in total length amI having dimensions as
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given in table 3. Body robust;, caudal axis not
elevated; head broad; snout. broadly rounded,
short; nasal flaps rat.her large, each with a central
swelling dividing e.aeh flap into two portions which
eover the two parts of eaeh nasal aperture, sepa
rated from one another in the midline, nearly
reaehing mouth, no groove connecting nasal aper
tures with mouth; mouth broad, moderately
arc.hed; well-developed labial folds extending a
short distance along the inner sides of lower jaws,
no labial folds along out.er ma.rgin of upper jaws;
orbital opening elongat.e, slitlike, a well-developed
fold below eye, not touching eyeball; spiracle
small, located short distance from rear corner of
eye, about same level as eye; fourth and fifth gill
slits over pectoral base.; first dorsal origin over
end of base of pelvics, its area about twice that of
seeond dorsal; second dorsal origin slightly in ad
vance of posterior end of anal fin base; anal fin
origin very slightly posterior to free tip of first
dorsal, its free tip reaehing end of base of second
dorsal; eaudal fin less than one-fourth total length ;
pectoral fins broad, short, the.ir distal margins
nearly straight.; pelvie fins united along the.ir inner
margins about half the distanee from anus to fin
tips.

Denticles, three-ridged, imbricate, with a single
strong apieal (posterior) point with a weak lateral
point on each side, dentide size not uniform, some
hviee as large as others. .
. Teeth similar in upper and lower jaws, small,
in 24+0+24/22+2+22 rows; each t.ooth with 3
or more smooth-edged cusps, the cent.ral cusp long
est, most teeth with two pairs of lateral cusps, the
outei.·' pair very l'!mall.

Color pattern. of tJTpe approximat.ely as illus
t.rated for specimen shown in figure 15B.

Schroederichthys new genus
Type f!peeH~s-Scllroederic1lth.Y8moclt1at1l8 n. sp.

Members' of this genus differ from nearly all
other sha.rks in having the postpelvic trunk region
in advance of the. caudal fin greatly elongated, the
distance., from the orighi of the pelvies to the origin
of the caudal fin lobes about. one and three-fourths
times the dist.a~lce from the tip of the slwut to the.
origin of the pelvics. In this eharacter of. body
proportions, members of the. genus 8chroede,rich
thy:s show a parallel development with some Aus
tralian sharks of the family Orectolobidae,
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particularly Hemi~cylUum~. These orectolobids,
however, have quite diffe.rent arrangements of
part.s near the mouth and have. nasoral grooves
and barbellike structures. In 8chroede"'ichthys
also the anal fin is separated from the lower caudal
lobe by a considerable dist.anc~ (a distance equal
to about two times the length of t.he base of the
anal), whereas in some orectolobids (Hem.i80yl
liwn and related genera) only a notch separa.tes
t.he anal from the lower ca.udallobe.

Schroede1'ichthy:s differs from 8cyliorh:inu:s in
having definite though short labial grooves along
both upper, and lower jaws a.t the corners of the
mouth. It is similar to the two Chilean-Patago
nian species provisionally referred to the genus
Ha.la,el11.ru8 in having upper la.bia,] grooves or folds.
8chroederichthy:s differs from these species in
having a somewha.t longer postpelvic trunk,
short.er la.bial grooves, a.nd consistently (at a.ll
a.ges in 8. maeulatus) multicusped teeth in both
ja.ws.

GmM'ic descl'ipti.on.-Small slender sha.rks of
the family Scyliorhinidae having greatly elon
gated caudal regions with relatively short caudal
fins; dist.ance'from tip of snout to vent about half
the distance from vent to tip of tail; ca.udal a.xis
lit.tle elevated, lower caudal fin not produced as a
lobe; two dorsnl fins, se.cond dorsal slightly larger
than first and similn.r in shape, first originating
behind posterior end of pelvic base; anal fin rela
tively low, its bnse longer t.han base of either dor
sal fin; pectoral fins relatively broad, their dist.al
margins straight. or very slightly convex, their
outer corners rounde.d; pelvic. fins with their in
ner-posterior corners somewhat. produced and
their dist.al mnrgins oblique, pelvics of males
united at bases for avery short distance, not form
ing n.n apron.

Snout only moderately rounded; nasal flaps
small hut ext.ending across t.he nasal apertures;
nostrils not united wit.h mouth by a groove and
sepa.rated from mouth by a dist.ance as great. as or
grelttel' thn.n width of nasa.] fla.p; mouth strongly
ltl:ched; labial grooves short but. extending around
c~rners of mouth; eye elongate, with well-marked
fold below, not. in conta.ct with eye; spiracle' small,
on level of eye a.nd close behind it; gill slits five,
ltllterior longes.t, two posterior slits over pectoral
Qn.se; no ridges or keels in. skin, no precaudal pits,
a sha.llow groove on midventral line posterior to
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pelvics and extending, interrupted by anal fin,
nearly to lower caudal fin.

Teeth similar in upper and lower jaws (fig. 9),
principal ones with three or five cusps, c~entrnl

cusp of each tooth much the longest, three to five
series fm,ctional. Dorsolateral denticles (fig.
'7F) for the most. part imbricate, three pointed,
t.he central posteriorly directed point mueh the
longest, ventral denticles leaf-shltped, with It sin
gle point.

Vertebrn.e (in 36 specimens) 13g to 142, mono
spondylous vertebrae 29 to 35.

Type species oviparous, eggshells (fig. I!» with
rather thick walls, t.heir sm"bces striated longi
tudinally, opaque, about 44 Ilun. by 14 mm., not
including tendrils developed at the four corners.

Claspers of ll.dult males of type species long,
extending well beyond tips of pelvies, their tips
tapered, wit.hout. hooks; clasper siphon!'; very
lltrge, long, extending under skin of belly ItS far
forward as axils of pectorals.

Livers relatively smitH, occupying only the an
t.erior half of body cavit.y in ll.dults.

General pattern of seven dorsal saddles of
darker color showing at least in young; sometimes
obscure in adult.s in t.he t.ype !i'pecies.

The genus is named for 'Villiam C. Schroeder,
whose careful and pioneering work with Henry
B. Bigelow on cart.ilaginous fishes contributed

greatly t.o a renewal of interest in problems rela.t
ing to this important group of marine animals.

Schroederichthys maculatus new species
Figures 4. 5. i, 9, 16, 17, nnd 19; tables 1. 5. aorl 6.

IIo/otype.-Adult male 328 mm. total length, USNM
185556. collected in shrimp trawl at R/V Oregon
station 1870, August 21, 1957, from about 410 m.; lat.
16°39' N., long. 82°29' W.. in the Caribbean sea NNW
of Cape Grncias a Dios. Honduras.

Pa.ratype.-An adult female 335 mm. in total length,
taken in the same haul with the holotype.

Diagnosi8.-Sch1·oede1'ichthys 'l1l.arndat'llJ3 is
readily distinguished from sharks of all other gen
era by the proportionately greater length (If the
tail region. It differs from the other spceies of
8ch.roederichthys described in this paper in color,
in the shape of the nasal flap, which in 8. 'I1Wffl.t.

latwJ is triangular with a somewhat biloqed distal
mll.rgin as compared to the narrower, longer flap
with a simple rounded tip of the other species.
The color differences ll.re so great between the two
species of Schl'oede1';chthys that other differences
are of compltratively little interest for practical
identification of the two forms. 8. 1nac-ulatu.<j has
a color pattern almost identical with that of 8eyU
m'hinus ton'ei Howell-Rivero. The dorsal sur
fll.ces are- tan or light brown wit.h round, ovoid, or
irregularly shaped white or cream-colored spots
about 1 to 3 mm. in diameter scat.tered over the
dorsal surfaces except. on the surfaces of the dorsal

B

FIGURE 16.-A. Scll.rocderlclltllY8 maCII/atll8 new species, drawn from the type. USNM 185556. a 328-mm.
adult male: B. Scll-rocderlclItllY8 tenuls new species. drawn from tlJe type, USNM 188052. a 230-mm.
immature male.

REVIEW OF WESTERN ATLANTIC CAT SHARKS
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fins and the paired fins, and with traces of 10
dorsal saddles appearing as areas of somewhat
intensified brown color; these saddles Itre obscure
or absent anteriorly in some adults. Thi£ color
pattern is so close to that of 8cyli.orhh/J1M torrei
that specimens in a mixed lot of the two 8pecies
are not readily distinguishable from one ~"!'nother

on the basis of color. The other spet'ies of
8chl'oedel'ichthY8 resembles Scylio·rMn:lf8 boa in
general coloration, having a pattern of dark spots
spots and lines on a lighter background.

De8cription of the holotype.-The holotype is
shown in figure 16A, and measurements are given
in table 5. Teeth in 24+2+24/(18+) +2+
(18 +) rows; most of them tricuspid but some
with additional small lateral eusps; largest upper
jltw teeth about 0.9 mm. high by 0.7 mm. in great
est width, central cusp projecti,ng beyond base
about five times length of lateral cusps, ed~es of
cusps smoot.h, six or more low surface ridge.s e·x
tending from bases about half-way toward tips of
cusps; lower jllw teeth similar but centrnl cusps
somewhat lower, length of centl'lll cusp of largest
tooth about four times height of laternl cusps, sur
face ridges very shOl't, present only on lower por
tion of the bases.

Typical denticles of dorsalateral surfaces about
O.~ mm. long by about 0.2 mm. wide, with three
points directed upward and posteriorly, c.entral
point murh the longest, not very close set, with
skin surface showing around each denticle but
points overlapping, imbricate.

Color of dorsolatera.l surfaces of body light
brown with numerous round or oval spots of
lighter color, about lmlf the length of the eye or
smItHer and irreguhlrly scattered; da,:ker brown
dorsal saddles without definite darke.r edging
present but, obscure anteriorly and extending to
fins only as a trace of darker color; uo definite
spots on fins; ventral surfaces white, unmarked.

Note8.-8chl·oedet'ichthys ·mar1tlaf.1l.13 is known
from 48 speeimens, all from the Caribbean eon
tinental slope of Central Ameriea oft' Honduras
ltnd Nicaragua. The specimens were collected
from depths of 190 to 410 m., most of them near
Rosalind Bank nnd Quitn SueilO Bank. The cap
ture of more than 30 spec.imens in one· net haul
suggests that the speeies is loeally abundant.
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FIGURE 1i.-Schroede-r;chthys macltlat'lIS
new species, ventral >;ide of head of the
type. USNM 185556.

Schroederichthys tenuis new species
Flgllr~s 16 and 18; tabl~s 1. 5. amI 6.

HoZnt·ype.-An immature male 230 mm. in total length,
USNM 188052. collected in a shrimp trawl at M/V
OregQ'/I. station 2083 on November Ii. 195i, from about.
410 m. at lat. 01°49' N.. long. 46°48' W., in the Atlan
tic off the mouth of t.he Amazon River.

Pa.ratype.-An immature male 180 mm. long, USNM
188053, taken in the same haul with the holotype.

Diagno8ls.-8chroedel'i.ehthys te-ll/Ui8 is known
only from the types, both immature males. There
nppear to be no important differences in body
proportions between these specimens and speci
mens of S. 11wm.tlat·us of eomparable size. S. tenuiB
is, of course, readily separable from sha.rks of other
genem. From 8. 1Il-1W'ldattls, it differs gre.atly in
color pattem. In addition, 8. tennis has a nasal
flap longer than wide, lU1d its tip is simply
rounded, not pointed or bilobed. The typical de1'
mnl denticles of dorsal surfaces in S. tefl/uis are
proportionltIly somewhat narrowe.r t.han in S. m.a
C'!th~tlt8 and more ereet. Some have three pos
teriorly directed points, but many of them lack
Interal points and are needlelike, although usually
showing a eentral ridge. The color pattern of 8.
ten'uJ8 is mnde up of dark spots on a lighter
ground color, the spots a.ssembled to form a series
of dorsal s~tddles.

Desr:ri.ption of h,olotype.-The hol9type. is
shown in figure 16B and measurements are given
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in table 5. Teeth in 22+22/16+2+16 rows, about
half with three cusps and half with five cusps.
Color' of dorsolateral surfaces light brown with
out lighter colored spots or markings; pattern of
seven dorsal saddles plus several more or less dis
tinct intermediate saddles e.dged with broken lines
of darker color, saddles at t.he first dorsal and sec
ond dorsal fins more intense and extending across
the fins, CItudal fin strongly marked, paired fins
and anal fin only faintly marked.

FIGURE 18.-8cllrocdel·ic1/.t1l.Y8 tctlll-is new
species. ventral "ide of head of the type.
USNM 188052.

Notes.-The collection of only two specimens of
this species nearly 2,000 miles from the area from
which S. 'l1utc'ltlM'Il.JJ is known illustmtes the incom
pleteness of the sampling of the fauna from con
t.inental slopes.

Genus Galeus Rafinesque, 1810

Type species-Ga.le1ts ·m.cla8tOln1/8 Rafinesque. de"ig

nated by Fowler. 1908.

GaJell..8 is a genus with about eight nominal
species, one of which, Gale-tM me}r(.'1tom:Il.'1 Ra.fin
esque, of the eastern North Atlantic region, is well
known. Members of the genus are characterized
by the presence of a spiny crest of enlarged den
ticles on the upper margin of the camIltI fin (fig.
21) and a comparatively long snout. An Aus
tralian scyliorhinid with enhtrged denticles form
ing crests along both the upper margin 'of the
upper caudal lobe and the anterior margin of the
lower cauda.} lobe has been split off from Gale-us

REVIEW OF WESTERN ATLANTrc CAT SHARKS

FIGURE 19.-Partially formed egg case of Scllroederie1l.
t1l1(8 mac-ulatll-8 taken from an oviduct of a 342-mm.
female collected at lVI/V Oregon station 1870. August 21,
1957. The egg case was 44 mm. long by 14 mm. in
greatest width, and the posterior tendrils (broken off
in drawing) were 225 mm. long. The anterior end of
the egg case was still within the niclamental gland
area when taken. and anterior tendrils had not formed.
The egg case wall was rather thick. opaque. olive
colored, and striated longitndinally.

under the name Figa.ro boa1'dmani nVhitley). A
group of two Padfic scyliorhinid species, Pa.rlil.a
tu:rus xa:nhllrlf08 (Gilbert) and P. p-ilOStM Garman,
have crests with specialized dentides along the
upper margin of the caudal fin, but these crests ex
tend somewhat onto the latera.} surface of the up
per cauda.} lobe, and the marginal scales, although
enlarged, do not project outward from the tail to
the degree characteristic of t.hese scales in Galeu.'J.
Also, these sharks, Pm·lIuttnl'1.(.'1, 113.-\'e compara
tively short snouts and broad heads, much different
in general shape from members of the genus Gal
etl-S. One other cat shark, Apri'lttfJl'1.t.'J p1'ofu-nd
ormn (Goode ltnd Beltn) , also has denticles on the
upper margin of the dorsal fin differing in size
and shape as well as in spacing from dentides on
the lateral surfaces of the tail and most othe.r parts
of the body (see fig. 2:3). The crest is less well
defined in P{~rmaf!l.l/l'1.(,.'J than in Ga.letM, and in
A.p'ri8turus Pl'o/'u/lulorll1n there are no enlarged
and projecting dent.icles marking the nutrgin of a
erest.

The presence of an upper eaudal crest with
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much enlarged marginal scales, the crest not ex
tending appreciably onto the lateral surface of the
tail, appears to be a unique feature of Ga.leu8 and
sufficient for diagnosis in the present treatment
of scyliorhinid genera. Other characters, such as
the long and structurally specialized claspers, may
also be useful in the definition of the genus; but
until more Pa.cific and eastern Atlantic specimens
have been examined, I wish to avoid tampering
with generic definitions and will rely on char
acters clearly outlined in the literature.

Species of the genus as presently understood
may be divided into two groups on the basis of
color pattern. One group comprises plain colored
species, sometimes with fin markings of contrast
ing color but without a pattern of cloudy spots or
blotches generally distributed over dorsolateral
surfaces. Plain colored species are Gale.u8 smdm'·i
(Jordan and Richardson) of the western Pacific
and Galeu.JJ :ien8e·rd (Saemundsson) and Galeu8
miw'inu8 (Collett.) of the northeastern Atlantic.
Another western Pacific species, Galeu8 hel't'l.lllgi
(Engelhardt), said to have a short snout and a tail
with contrasting color pattern, has been included
in the genus Galeu.s by Fowler (1941).

The other group of the genus is characterized
. by the presence of a pattern of blotches or spots

over the dorsolateral surfaces. This group in
cludes GaJ.eu.JJ mela.JJt01nu8 Rafinesque of the east
ern North Atlantic, Ga.letW1 poZZi Cadenat from the
west coast of Africa, and the western Atlantic
forms treated here. In addition, a Pacific spedes,
Galeu.s ea.JJt·m,a.n·i (Jordan and Snyder, 1904), has
been described as having "indistinct clouds of
deeper shade." It appears from examination of
the type (SU 7740) that these markings are less
pronounced than in any of the western Atlantic
fonns. Ga1-fu8 eastnw.ni differs markedly from
Atlantic species in being more slender, having a
more sharply pointed snout, having a la.rger spir
acle, and in having heavier dentides.

KEY TO ADULT SPECIMENS OF WESTERN
ATLANTIC GALEUS

lA. Anal fin long, its origin under a vertical through the
-posterior tip or t.he first dorsal fin amI its rear tip
nearly reaching (to within one-half diameter of the
eye) origin of lower caudal lobe__ Gaku8 ctuwnafi

n. sp.
lB. Anal fin short, its origin in back of a \'ertical through

the posterior tip of tht' first dorsal fin and its real'
tip separated from the origin of the lower caudal
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lobe by a distance equal to the horizontal diameter
of the eye or mOTe Galeu8 a·rae (Nichols)

Galeu, arae (Nichols), 1927
Figures 4. ll, 7, 20. 21. and 27: tables 1, 5, and 6.

GaleU8 (I.1'ae is a much smaller spec.ies than G.
·m.ela.~t01nlU8 of the eastern North Atlantic and
Mediterranean. None of the G. a.rae seen exceed
37 em. while G. mela.stomu8 reaches a length of
over 90 em. G. mela.stO'1nu~ lays eggs in leathery
cases similar in general appearance to egg cases of
other scyliorhinids. Although adult female G.
(t1'(l·e with large ovn,rian eggs have been collected,
none have been observed with eggs or embryos in
the oviducts and no egg ~lses have been collected
that can be referred with confidence t.o western
Atlantic Galeu.JJ.

GaletW1 (1;1'fM is very commonly taken in shrimp
trawls off the coast of Florida, both in the Atlantic
and the Gulf of Mexico. Examples have been
recorded for more than 100 stations of exploratory
fishing vessels, usually with several speeimens
from e!lch station. Collect.ions from single hauls
indicate strong tendencies to segregation by size
and sex, but no well-defined pattern in the. depth
of occurrence of immature or of adult. males or
females has appeared.

The records at hand show Gale'll~ am.e t.o be
locally common from about 330- to 460-m~ depth
around Florida, from the offings of Jacksonville
to Pensacola, and usually at greater dept.hs, 400
to 620 m., in the Yucatan Channel, near Pedro
Bank and Jamaica, and around some of the
banks and islands of the Caribbean off the coasts
of Nicaragua and Cost.a Rica southward to lat.
13°30' N. Three atypical specimens from the
vicinity of Puert.o Rico, provisionally referred to
G. ara.e, are .from 293- and 402-m. depth. The
Puerto Rican ~pecimens are more robust than
the typical G. a.me and have a poorly defined pat
tern of spots (fig. 20C). They may represent an
undescribed species, but closely resem:ble G. a'me
in morphology and proportions. Larger series
are needed to assess the status of the Puerto Rican
specimens.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1948), referring to a
series of specimens taken off Tortug!lS and off t.he
nort.h coast of Cuba, note that one specimen of
about 295 mm. has claspers falling short. of the tip
of the. pelvies, while in another male of 317 mlll.,
the claspers extend far beyond the tips of the
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FIGURE 2O.-A. GalCI/8 a,rac (Nichols). drawn from a 290-mm. female; B; GalCI/8 cade-nati new species, drawn
from a 300-mm. female; C. Galeu8 amc. drawn from a 320-nun. female from Pnerto Rico. showing color
pattern found on large examl)les from that area.

pelvics. From t,his they conclude that. maturity
is probably attained at ltbout 300 mm. The ex
tensive series of G. ((.'j'rte tllltt I have examined in- '
eludes large l1Umberl;i of lldult males from the
Florida and Central Ameriean slope. These are
265- to 290-mm. specimens for the most part, and
no examples of either sex exceed 330 mm. The
specimens from Puerto Rico alrelldy mentioned
include two adults, a 368-mm. male, and a 352-mm.
female. They are not only appreciably larger than
any observed from the continental slope but also
differ in some body and fin propOli.ions. As
shown-in table 6, the Puert.o Rican speeimens have
It proportionally shorter anal fin and differ in
other measurements from Florida examples of
G. ItTlte.

Galeus cadenati new species
Figures 20. 21. and 27: tables 1. 5. amI 6.

HOl.otype.-A female 303 mm. in total length. USNM
260468. F1 collect.ed at. R/Y Oregon station 3592. lat.
09°13' N., long. 80°44' W.• in 439-111. depth off the Car
ibbean coast of Panama. May 30, 1962.

D-ia.g-n08i.~.-A small species of the genus Galeu8
differing from a. (('l'a.e in having a comparatively
longer anal fin (13.2 to HVI percent of totai hmgth
compared to 8.7 to 13.6 percent in G. ame) with
the tip of the anal reaching nearly to the. lower
caudal origin, separated from it. only by a distance
less than half the horizontal diameter of the eye
as compared to separation by a distance equal to
t he horizontal diameter of the eye or more in G.
(f.'j'(£e. The pe.ctoral fins and the two dorsal fins of
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FIGURE 21.-Enlarged scales of caudal crests drawn from
sections near the origin of Ul)pel' cRudal lobes of: A,
G-nT.el/8 arae; and B, Ga·T.cu8 cadc·II(l.ti.

G. cadenaIi are proportionally somewhat longer
t.han the fins of G. a.rae (table 6). Minor differ
Emces in the caudal crest are shown in figure 21, the
c.re.st. in G. cade.-na.ti. being about. three-fourt.hs the
width of the crests in G. ((.rae of comparable size.

This speCies is similar to Galeu8 pollio Cadenat,
1959, whieh is found nbundantly on the west coast
of Afriea. I have compared speeimens of the new
species with It large series of G. poll'i, including
examples from several localities, colleeted by
vessels of the Guinenn Trawling Survey and
loaned to me through the Smithsonian Institution
Sort.ing Center. Both a. poW and G. oaaetll.((.t·i
have long anal fins and are readily separable from
G. rome on this basis. G. polli has a longer snout
(as measured from the front. of the mouth) and a
narrower head tlum G. oa.denati, but proportional
differences in snout length and distance between
the nostrils lue not. great in all specimens at ham!.
In Cadenat's table (1959) of proportions for four
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large adult G. polli, distances from the top of the
snout to the front of the mouth are shown as 7.4
to 8.5 percent of total length as compared to 6.0 to
7.3 percent. in our specimens of G. cadenatL

Differences bet.ween G. l>oUi and G. cadcna.t-i
that are. not especially notable in comparison of
measurements nre easily seen in side by side com
parison of the two species. G. cadenati has a more
robust form, a wider and shorter head, and a wider
and shorter mouth. The color differences in the
specimens examined are also striking. The speci
mens of G. (}((.de·lUl# are brown with the spots and
saddles of the posterior part. of the trunk rather
indistinct. All of the specimens of G. polli avaiI
{Lble for examination are grayish with black or
nearly black spots and saddles. In most of the
speeimens the spots and saddles are more clearly
defined; but a few specimens are dark all over, and
the spot.s and saddles are indistinct.

Desffription of th.e h.olotype..-Measurements of
the type, USNM 260468-Fl, are given in table
5, nml the color patte.rn in the type does not differ
appreciably from that illustrated (fig. 20B) for
the species. Body moderately slender, caudal axis
not e.levated, body sector (tip snout to anus) about
two-fifths of tot.al length; head broad, snout mod
erately point.ed and not greatly flattened dorso
ventrally, with large, medially located, and elon
gate patches of mucous pores above and below,
the pore openings small, arranged in irregular
rows; nasal a.pertures large, about half the lenbrth
of snout. measured to front of mouth, oblique, with
a triangular flap covering the posterior opening
when closed, well sepa.rated from mouth; mouth
large with la.bial grooves above and below, the
lower longer, re.aching about one-fourth the dis
tance toward the symphysis; eye large, oval, length
of orbit more than two times its width, no func
tional nietitating membrane, but a subocular fold;
spiracle modemte, loea.ted immediately behind and
slightly below level of horizontal axis of eye; gill
openings short, longest about half the horizontal
diameter of eye, the fourt.h and fifth located above
the origin of the pectoral; pectoral long, about
two times lengt.h of snout and broad, its greatest
width about two-thirds the length of its anterior
margin, its distal corners rounded; first dorsal fin
origin nearly over middle of pelvic ba.se, its distal
margin only slightly convex, its apical and lower
tips moderately rounded; second dorsal fin about
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as large as first dorsal; dorsal fin bases separated
by a dist.ance. about equal t.o length of anal base;
second dorsal simila,r in shap~ to first dorsal, its
origin posterior t.o middle of base of anal, its pos
terior tip se.parnted from origin of caudal crest
by a distance equal to one-half horizontal diameter
of orbit; pelvic fins larg~ and long, unit~d and
adnate to body for a short distane~ posterior to
anus, their posterior tips pointed; .anal fin long,
its base 21;2 t,imes base of first dorsal, its height
about. equal to height of second dorsal; upper
cltudal wit.h crest of modified dent.icles (BOO fig.
21B). caudal fin slightly less t.han one-third tot.al
lengUl; lower caudal fin about same height as anal,
its margin rounded without forming a point~d

lobe, a notch near the tip.
Dentides over dorsolat~ral surfaces small, three

pointed, the central point much the longest, similar
to dent.icltlS of a. urae (see fig. 7).

Teeth relatively small, multicusped, largest
three or five cusped with central cusp much the
longest, similar in shape in upper and lower jaws,
sev~ral serief; functional; upper teeth in 31 + 31
rows; lower teeth in obliqu~ series, not re.adily
counted by row.

N otes.-Galeu8 cade.nati, so far as known, is
found only in th~ sorithwestern Caribbe.an off the
coast of Panama. Although this is quite near the
range of Galeu8 U:l'ae, which occurs off the c.oltst
of Nicaragua, the colledions seen show no over
lapping.

Eastward and along the Caribbean or Atlantic
c.oasts of Columbia, Venezuela, the Guianas, and
northern Brazil, specimens of GaleU8 have not
been reported although collections from these areas
have produced many small sharks of other gene.ra
in depths at. which GaZen8 would be expected to
occur,

Genus Apristurus Garman, 1913
Type species SClllliorhi1l118 imUC1l8 Braue-r, 1906. by

original designation.

The genus Apl'ISf.1U'US as ·understood here
(PentmUJhll8 pl'ofund-ieolli.s Smith and Radcliffe
is excluded) contains about 16 speCies, Four west
em Atlantic species are recognized. Membe.rs of
the genus tlre small sharks, for the most. part less
than n, meter long, with broad ami flattened heads
which are sometimes described as shovel-shaped.
All of the known species are rather uniform black
or dark brown in life. Lighter colors on some
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museum specimens (Apl'istw·lts profundorum'b) are
thought to be du~ to handling accidents or to ef
fects of preservatives.

Various sets of characters have been used in de.
scriptions of species of A..pristu1W.s, but most
authors have relied on morphometries to define
species. This has not. been very satisfactorJ· be
cause some descriptions have had to rest on single
specimens and at best the series are small. Added
to this, specimens of A.pristurus preserved in
alcohol quickly become wrinkled and fragile.
Me.asurement.s are difficult to make, and the. body
proportions and fin positiollS in the series mettsured
appear to vary considerably within species.

So far as known, all species inhabit dee.p water,
specimens for the most part being taken from
depths of more than 600 m.

KEY TO WESTERN ATLANTIC APRISTURUS

1A. Denticle-s ove-r most dorsolate-ral areas narrow,
e1'e-ct. not imbrica te, the-ir base-s se-para tro by dis
tanc~e-s gre-ate1' t.han the- diallle-te-r of a de-nticle base-:
a caudal cre-st. of wide, imbriC'llte- de-nticles of about
uniform size, the-ir tips not pointE'd upward. form
ing a rat.he-r smoot.h surface, extending'a short dis
tanee onto the late-ral surface of the bail, the- cre-st
denticlE'S in sharp contrast (SE"E" fig. 23) to the- very
sparse-Iy scatte-re-d. nal'rowand erect denticles of
the lateral surface of the tail; pe-lvic fins roulIltIra
tive-ly ,short. somt-what thicke-ne-d, 'broadly ovate in
shape: anal fin relatively high, its anterior and
distal margins forming a continuous smooth
curve Apt';18tlu'/lJJ pt·o!ll'J'ld.f:n"um

lB. De-nticle-s over most dorsolateral surface-s mode-rate-
ly broad, close- together, imbri<.'ate Qr at le-ast very
I'lose-Iy arrangE"d with small $pace-s between 'bases;
de-nticlE's of upper margin of t,ailnot diffe-ring gre-at
ly in shape, size- or de-nsity IYf arrange-ment from
de-ntide-s of late-ral surface-s of tail; }X'lvic fins CQlll
parative-).y long. lanCf>olate-; anal ·fln pitller high
or low hut wit.h its ante-rior margin and distal mar
gin forming an angle, t.he- hvo margins not rounded
as a continuous cUl"Ve 2A or 2B

2A. He-ad comparative-Iy narrow with narrow band of
promine-nt mueous porE'S of unde-rside of snout e-x
t.e-ndillg medially fron1 front of mouth' ne-arly to tip
of snout. in four or SOllll'tillle-S six longitudinal rows;
tip of snout notably const.ricted. at ante-rior eud of
n<lstrill'l; te-e-t.h eomparative-ly large and sexually
dimorphic Apri8tftl''U8 ri'lie-ri

2B. He-ad cOlllparative-ly broad with a wide band of PI'OIll

inpnt. mucous pores of unde-rside of snout e-xte-nding
llle-dially frolll front of mouth ne-arly t.o tip of snout
in eight or lllore longitudinall'ows; tip of snout not.
notably narrowed at nostrils: te-eth comparatively
small with no se-xual dimorphism SA or SB
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SA. '8ecoml d'orsal fin substantially greater 'in ·area than
first dorsal fin; first dorsal fin origin usually be-
hind 11Ostel'ior end of 'base of pelvic 'fins _

Apristuru8 indio-us
3n. First and second dorsal fins of nearly equal area;

first dorsal ·fin origin over the middle of the pelvic
base Apri8turu8 ZmwII88on,i.

Apristurus proJundorum (Goode and Bean), 1896
Figures 7. 22, 23. ::5, and :!7; tables I, 7. Rnd 8.

The type specimen of A. pl'ofundoJ'um" USNM
35646, is in quite pOOl' condition and very fragile.
The fins are fra-yed, the skin looks scuffed, and the
genera-1 impression given is that dentie1es, pieces
of skin, and pieces of fins must be missing. Actu
ally very little is missing alt.hough there is no
doubt that the spec.imen had been severely dam
aged either when captured or during 69 years of
its existence as a preserved specimen. Some ques
tions about, this specimen came up during the
course of preparation of a report on sharks (Bige
low, Schroeder, and Springer, 1953), and if my
me.mory is correct. it fell to'my lot to reexamine it.
Apparently my reexlunintttion missed some of the
important features, and I am thus primarily re
sponsible for failure to note that the material
studied a.ilCl held to be p1'ofllndo'l"wm in that report
included two species.

A.. profll/l1.dO'l"U1n is easily separated from the
other three westem Atlantic species by the char
acters given ill the preceding key. Several differ
ences also are e.vident from table 8 which shows
ranges of measurements in the series examined.
These rltnges of measurements show a lesser dis
tance from the tip of the snout to the origin of the
first dorsal fin than in the other three weste.rn At
lantic species and a lesser distance from the tip of
the snout to the origin of the second dorsal. The.
table also shows a wide degree of variation in
proportions for all A.pl·isfw'1l-Y.

The t.eeth of t.he type, an allult. male, are in
g5 +25/25 +g5 rows, and t.he teeth of a smaller
female specimen, MCZ 3829fl , are in 31 +31/25+25
rows. The teeth are difficult to count beca.use t.hey
ar('l arranged in alternate series, and the number of
funet.ional series varies from about five near t.he
symphysis t.o t.hree or less at. the corners of t.he jaw.

The type of pl'o/,undol'um. was collected fro111
1,492 111. off Delaware BllY, and t.he specimens in
cluded in the. series of five spec.imens measure.d here.
was collected by t.he M/V Cop'n Bill II at. depths
from 1386 to 1,317 m. off New .Jersey and New
Englllnd.
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FIGlTRE 22.-.'1., Apri8turu8 prOfllt~(f.Qrlll/l (Goode a11(1 Bean). dl':lwn froIll a 300-IIlIll. female. iV!CZ 38299; B.
Apt"idur1l8 i.tld.i,/JU8 (Brauer). drawn from a 395-1111ll. female from MjV Oregon station 3586.
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FIGURE 23.--Lateral view of portion of caudal fin of
APTisttlTttS pTO!u,nrloT1I1n (Goode and Bean), showing
closely packed denticles 011 and near the upper margin
of the fin amI the widely spaced denticles on the lateral
surfaces of the tail.

Apristurus indicus (Brauer), 1906
Figures 9, 22, and 27 ; tables 1, 7, and 8.

It is clear that the western Atlantic specimens of
Apristurus at ha.nd may be divided into four
groups on the basis of characters given in the pre
ceding key. Three of these groups of specimens
clearly represent respectively Apristurus pro/urn
dorum (Goode and Bean), A. riven Bigelow and
Schroeder, and A. laurussoni (Saemundsson).
The fourth group includes specimens referred to
Aprist1.l1'uS atlanticus (Koefoed) by Bigelow and
Schroeder (1948) and Bigelow, Schroeder, and
Springer (1953). The specimens available for ex
amination are about 40 examples from the Gulf of
Mexico, the Caribbean, and adjacent Atlantic wa
ters, most of them immature. All are referred to
Apristurus indicu8 (Brauer) with some missgiv
ing because A. indicus has been regarded as
restricted to the Indian Ocean.

Koefoed states (1927) that atlanticu8 is related
both to profundortlm Goode and Bean, and indicus
Brauer, but that it differs in having a larger eye.
From Koefoed's measurements of the type, a 247
mm. specimen from the Atlantic near Gibraltar, it
can be calculated that the orbit is 4.9 percent of the
total length. Among the specimens referred here
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to A. indimts, the orbit is 2.5 to 4.0 percent of the
total length and in available specimens of other
Atlantic species 2.2 to 3.9. Koefoed's figure of the
type of atlanticus (1927, pI. 3, fig. 3) shows the
second dorsal fin only slightly larger in area than
the first. In Western Atlantic specimens of A.
indictlS the second dorsal fin has less than half the
area of the first dorsal. Furthermore, Koefoed
specifically states that the first and second dorsal
fins of atlantimlS are equally large.

The number of tooth rows in the western North
Atlantic specimens of A. indicus at hand varies
from 33+33/33+33 to 45+45/45+45. The teeth
of these specimens are much smaller and more
num.eraus than in A. profundorum and A. riven.
Although the teeth of A. laurussoni are slightly
larger than in the A. indicus specimens, the differ
ence is not great enough to be notable except on
direct comparison of specimens of equal size.

Apristurus riveri Bigelow and Schroeder, 1944
I<'igures 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 24, and 27; tables 1, 7, and 8.

In one haul with a 40-foot shrimp trawl at M/V
Oregon station 3586 off the Caribbean coast of
Panama, five Apristurus of about equal size were
taken. The haul was made in 860 to 914 m. A
temperature determination at the bottom was not
made at this station but in nearby stations the fol
lowing temperatures were recorded: 366 m., 11.6°
C; 457 m., 8.8 0 C; 750 to 768 m., 5° C. Four of the
specimens collected were adults of A. riveri, one
male and three females. The fifth specimen was
an immature example of A. 'indictu8. Of the three
female riveri, one had short filamentous processes
of egg cases protruding. In all three the cloacal
area was surrounded by a flattened ring of white
tissue. All had large eggs (10-12 mm. diameter)
in the single ovary, and one had egg cases with
eggs in both oviducts. The egg cases were about
50 mm. long, not including filaments, and about
15 mm. in greatest width. The shells appeared to
be smooth surfaced. The egg shells were not com
pletely formed or finished at their inner ends, and
the nature of the processes at the posterior ends
could not be determined, except that they were not
the single tendrils at each corner found in
Scyliorhimu8 but were more nmnerous a.nd ar
ranged as a filamentous fringe across the end of
the case. The cases were greenish, semitranspar
ent, and with some longitudinal lines of lighter
color.
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The uniformly flattened cloacal area was appar
ent as an unusual feature of the specimens only
,,-hen they \yere fresh or were preserved in forma
lin. After transfer to alcohol this flattening dis
appeared.

The presence of an adult male in the haul also
revealed the remarkable difference in tooth size
and shape (fig. 10) between a.dult males and fe
males. Although later collections produced an
other adult male from near Key West, the only
immature specimens seen thus far have been fe
males, so it has not been determined \yhen the tooth
dimorphism first appears.

The teeth in the six pecimens examined are in
24+0+24/19+0+19 to 29+0+29/22+0+21
ro",s with no teeth at the symphysis in either jaw.
The teeth of the females are generally tricuspid
in the central portion of the jaws but have five,
seven, or nine cusps toward the angles of the jaws.
The number and shape of the teeth of females of
the series de cribed here are about as described for
A. riveri by Bigelo\Y and Schroeder (1944, 1948).

ing the definition of series of teeth given earlier
in this paper, hO\\"ever, the number of functiona.l
eries in liven is five or ix. The tooth arrange

ment, as in other Apristu1"US or, for that matter, in
all scyliorhinids, is in alternate series with series

A

defined as teeth arranged along a single line paral
lel with the axis of the jaw. This arrangement
gives the appearance of diagonal rows (see fig.ll).
It may be described also as Bigelow and chroeder
(1944) have done as an arrangement in quincunx.

In dealing with somewhat larger series than
were available to Bigelow and Schroeder, some
difficulties have appeared in the use of distances
between gill openings and angles formed 'by the
labial grooves as means for differentiating species,
because of greater variation in the larger series.
Among we tern Atlantic species the narrower
head of riveri seems the most outstanding and re
liable criterion for quick identification. The com
paratively narrower head is shown quite clearly
in figure 27. In riven the band of pores 011 the
underside of the snout is consistently narrower
than in other western Atlantic species, generally
being composed of about four rows of pores in
stead of eight or more.

The claspers of the adult males are rather short,
reaching about 2.3 percent of total length beyond
the tips of the pelvic fins, and quite stout. There
are no hooks. The clasper siphons are also rela
tively short, extending only about 10 mm. in ad
vance of the origin of the pelvies.

B
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FIGURE 24.-A, Ap1'isttw'1t8 1"iveri Bigelow and Schroeder, drawn from a 400-IDID. female from MjV 01'egon
sta tion 3586; B, Aprist!lrus laurussoni (SaeIDundsson), dra wn frOID a 540-IDID. male, MCZ 38406.
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Apristurus lDurussoni (Saemundsson), 1922
Figures ~4. 25, aml 27 ; tablps 1, 7. and 8.

Saemundsson's only specimen, t.he t.ype of Scyl
U.U'lI/' lau.),u880'nii, was a 67'3-nun. female. This
specimen, which is in excellent. condit.ion, was e·x
amined through the courtesy of the Natural His
tory Museum, Reykjavik, as a loan. It differs from
the type specimen Goode and Bean of l:k·ylli(;l~hin.'U8

profwulm'IMn 1896, with respect t.o characters
given in the preceding key.

The separation of t.he broadheaded A.. law'"!(8
80ni from the narrow-headed A. rh'e'l'i and the
separation of A. 1~7:lM'U.88oni from A. p'ro/undo'rum
on t.he basis of the pelvic shape (see fig. ~5) or the
dent.icle distribution problem presents no difficul
ty except. perhaps in very small specimens.

FIGURE 2:5.-Diagrllm to show shapes of pelvci fins: At
l",ft, Apri8furu8 p·/"ofundot"lllll,. at right• .4.priatll-rU8 la'/I.
r1l88Q'/I-i.

A. lau.r1ts8oni differs from our specimens of A.
l-nd-/c/f,8 in having the t\VO dorsal fins of approxi
mately e(iual size. In A. indicus the first dorsal
fin has about half the area of the second. Both
la.!t1"1(88oni and indie·us in the material examined
are quite variable in number of tooth rows, num
ber of vertebrae, and fin posit.ions.

The teeth of A. lmu"It88oni are small and com
paratively numerous in 34+0+34/34+0+32 to
42 + 0+ 41/53 + 0+ 43 rows. The two largest males
examined, 520 ltnd 540 mm., are apparently im
mature, but the.re is no indication of sexual dimor
phism in teeth in comparison ·with a 580-mm.
female or the. type, a 67'3-mm. female. Saemunds-
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son (1922) note.d that the teeth of the type are in
22 rows on eaeh side of the. symphysis. My count
of the teeth of the type speeimen is approximately
41 rows on eaeh side. This differenee is the result
of a different method of counting rows. The
alternate arrangement of t.eeth together with their
generally small size makes routine tooth counting
in Ap'ri8t'U1'U8 impractical. In many specimens the
diagonal rows a·re very prominent and seem to be
the logical ones to count. In our specimens if
diagonal rows were counted, the toot,h formula
would be close t.o that given by Saemundsson.

It may be helpful to subsequent workers with
the genus to note that Goode and Bean's type and
only specimen of P'l'OfOlMdo1'U:7n is an adult male
while their illustration (1896, pI. 5, fig. 16) ap
pears to be a female. Saemundsson's text refer
ences to illustrations on plate. V (1922, pp. 173
and 200) for P,l'iSt-iUil'US Je-llse-llH and Sc-yllhun
La:u.ru8801/.ii are reversed, and t.he illustration of
the lateral view of a shark in Bigelow and Sehroe
del' (1948, fig. 38) captioned as the type of
proj-/NI.d01"1Mn may not represent that spe.cies sinee
the illustration shows either a female or a male
with claspers not showing, while the type is a male
with elaspers extending past the tips of the. pelvies.

Exclusive of the type ·whieh was collected from
560-m. depth near Vestmanneyjar, off the south
ern eoast of Ieeland, I have examined about 25
specimens that I refe.r to the spec.ies. These are
from the nort.hern half of the Gulf of Mexico and
from the Atlantic C'oast of the United States from
latitude 40°40' N. (off Massaehusetts) southward
to 38°41' N. (oft' Delaware). Speeimens were
taken from depths of 760 to 1,460 meters.

Genus Halaelurus Gill, 1861
Type speeie&-.<;('!!tlliu-m biirgeri Mtillt>r and Henle. 1841.

by original designation.

The group of scyliorhinid sharks usually as
sembled in the genus lla.la.elu:j·u8 seems to include
leftovers lmd poorly known speeies. .. It. is in
speeial need of nomenelatural revision. Changes
can best. be made in a general revision of the
world's seyliorhinid genera, whieh will require
more extensive collections than n-re available now.

The American representatives of Ha.la.ehl1'll'Y
have long :md strong labial grooves along both up
per and lower jaws and thus differ from American
speeies of. the genus 8eyUo-l'hi:ml-8 which have weak
and short htbial folds only on the lower jaw. The
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two South American species considered here both
have patterns of dorsal saddles somewhat resem
bling those in Scyli01'hinu8 and from this feature
can be readily separated from Apristu1"U8. They

have no caudal crests and so differ from Galeu8.
They differ from Schroederichthys in having
caudal trunk sections somewhat shorter, in having
much longer and more prominent labial folds, and
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FIGURE 26.-A, H alaelurus· chilensis (MillieI' and Henle), an immature male collected at Coquimbo Bay, at lat.
29°56' S., on the coast of Chile (the pelvic fin of this specimen has been damaged) ; E, Halaeluru8
b'ivius (Guichenot), collected near Puerto Mo'ntt, Chile, at lat. 41°54' S.
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in having 11, reduction (in the larger specimens ex
tuuined) in the number and size of the accessory
cusps on the teeth of the lower jaw.

In nlfLny features the Halaehzr'1J)3 of the southern

pftrt of South America resembles Schroederich
thys. Dr. Elvira Siccardi who has examined
many specimens from Argentina has called my at
tention (in personal communication) to several
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FmURE 27,-Photographs of lower side of heads: A, ScyUo1'hil11.IS t01-re·i; B, Scyliorhinus retiterr'; C, Scylior
himus meadi; D, Scyliorldnus hesperills; E, ScyU,orhinu,s boa.; F, Gale11.s a1'ae; G, Gale'u,s cadenat-i; E,
Galc1.s arae; I, Apr·ist1.rus prot1mdorurn; J, Aprist1.1··U,S r'iverti; K, Apdstu.rus laurussoni; L, Apristwru8
indicus.
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simila.rities sllch as the development of long, very
slender nasal flaps in species of each genus (fl.
bi/)ius and S. ten'ltis), the relatively short caudal
lobes in combination with long postpelvic trunk in
both groups, and cert.ain somewhat subtle similari
ties in dentide structure.

Problems in connection with names to be ap
plied t·o South American H alaelul'us cannot be ade
quately treated herebe.cause of insufficient study
material. My view that. more spec.ies than 11ala.
dIM'US dlileusis (Guichenot, 1847) and fla.laebUtl'us
bh'hl." (Miiller and and Henle, 1841) are involved
in the. material deseribed by va,rious authors has
been strengthened by discussions with Dr. Sic
cardi.

Some unresolved questions on the status of types
add to the difficulties with nomenclature. The
types of both fl. biobls and fl. en.Hell/iis are stuffed
specimens. The spe.cimen designated as the. type
of biriU8 by Glinther (1870) is said to be from
sout,hwest. Africa but Giinther's descript.ion is not
in close :\.greement with the earlier description of
MUller and Henle (1841). The confusing synon
omy of bil'hlS can be seen in the treatment given
in Norma.n's work (1937) on Pat.agonian fishes.

It seenu; probable that all of the accounts of
South Americnll IIala~1u:l'U8, including t.his one,
have been based on material quite inadequate to
delineate species. Available material suggeS'l:s
that considerable differences in some eharacter~

may exist between young and adults of the same
species. This makes the development of meaning
ful synonymy impractical. It. is possible that.
both Berg (1895) and Lnhille (1921, 1928) dis
cussed the' form here referred to II. chile'll-'5ls under
the. name Mohon or bh,i1(.s. Vaillant's ae(~.ount

(1891), under 8cy1limn cMleuse Guichenot, states
that he believes Scylliwn Ml'iu.·m Smith is not a
distinet species, but goes on to state. that all the
small examples he had seen were females.

.:\.. more extensive. study of these seyliorhinids
sh.ould provide some answers of great inte.rest to
the phylogeny of eareharhinid Silltrks bee.ause
these sharks, perhaps considered t.ogether with
Sc!l)'oedt?rirohth1l8, h:we more charitcte.rs approach
ing the carcharhinid line t.han do other seylior
hinids. The longer jaw of fl. MI·iu8 toget.her
wit.h lower jaw spike.like teeth is a feat.ure more
familiar in the Carcllltrhinidn,e t.han in the Scylior
hiniclae. The claspers and clasper siphons of
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Schl'oedt?l'i(]hthys bear many resemblances t.o those
of t.he mtrcharhinid~.

Halaelurus bil'ius (Miiller and Henle), 1841
Figure 26; tables 7 aud 8.

The specimens of H. bh'h/...~ from Chile examined
for thi" re.port are very easily separated from
Chilean examples of H. cMle'l/sis by differences in
geneml shape. As can be seen in the photographs
(fig. 26), H. chilensi8 has a shorter head, a some
what shorter and definitely less pointed snout, and
a shorter and much less strongly arehe·(l jaw.

The specimens of fl. ckile'fl~isexamined were im
mature, showing a well-marked serie.s of enlarged
denticles in rows along the back, and in this dif
fered from ,the adult H. bi:1,·i1.I~ available for com
parison. The specimens of H. bhoius, however,
had some enlarged dorsolateral denticles.

In direct comparison of H. bi).'hl.fl \vith II. eMl
e'l/.~;8 speeimens, it. was noted that. the nl1sal flaps
of H. bit,itlS were longer and narrower, the gill
slit.s were somewhat longer, the anal fin base was
somewhnt longer (see table 7 and 8), nnd the denti
cles pre-yalent. on dorsolateral surfaces had longer
points.

Haloelurus chilensis (Guichenot), 1847
Figure 26; ta.bles 7 and 8.

Based on speeimens from the Pacific coast of
South America, it ltppears t.hat there are relatively
great differenees bet.ween H. chile-n-9ls and H.
bil'hts. It should be noted, however7 that. all of
the specimens of fl. bh'/:U8 seen were adult males
while all the specimens referred to H. chilen8i8
were immature.

SUMMARY AND COMMENT

To have ltceomplished its purpose, this study
should have indieate.d some of the kinds of infol"
mation about catshnrks nee.ded for an adequate
revision of the family. Great variation within
spe.(',ies, partieuhtrly in morphometries, the oeeur
renee of sexual dimorphism (at least. in one
species), and the finding of a new genus and se.veral
new spe.eies point t.o the need for more comprehen
sive collections from the eont.inentnl slopes and
from ocean basins as a basis for understnnding
the group.

Western Atlantic scyliorhinids all have been
taken at dept.hs where relatively cool temperatures
prevail; and in the course of a more gene.ral study
of the group, it will be interesting to note whieh,
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if any, species enter relatively warmer areas or
shallow-water areas. The discovery by Poll
(1951) and Cadenat (1959) that the ovoviviparous
condition and the oviparous condition both occur
within a single genus (Galeu8) points to the need
for much more observation on life histories of
catsharks.

The order in which genera a.re taken up in this
paper is not intended to have any phylogenetic
implication. Grtle'll8, Apd8t'll,rU8, and Sch.roede
rtcltthys, as far as these are known at present, are
quite compact groups of similar species and are
separable from each other and from other of the
world's scyliorhinid genera by many differences.

The separation of 8cylio'rhimt8 from H alaeltn'u8
and from some other genera of the Indo-Pacific
region has, in the past, been based primarily upon
differences in Ole arrangement of skin foids near
the mouth, by the presence or nbsence of nasoral
grooves, and by the relative development of anter
ior and posterior nasal valves. Keys to genera and
also to species used by Garman (1913) and by
Fowler (1941) emphasize these characters. I have
given little descriptive space to them because they
n.ppea.r to be of little use for determination of west-

ern Atlantic species and also because they are some
what variable in the specimens at hand. I have
also had some difficulty in understanding the ter
minology. For example, Garman (1913) states
that nasal cirri are absent or rudimentary in
8c-yUo-rltlrntlJJ, but he separates Porodel"f1w., an
Indian Ocean genus, from ScyUorkiml<8 in his
key by the complete absence in POrOdel"nUl. of a
rudimentary nasal cirrus. This rudimentary cir
rus, in the material I have examined, is merely
a thickening of a portion of the anterior nasal
flap, broade.r and thicker near the base of the flap,
narrower and thinne,r near the poste,riol' margin
of the flap, but not extending at all beyond the
edge of the flap. If one is familiar with the shape
of nasal cirri of orectolobid sharks, this structure
looks like a nasal cirrus entirely embedded in the
flap. I find it difficult to accept the idea that this
is necessarily a rudimentary structure and suspect
that- it. ma.y function in directing the flow of wate.r
past the nasal aperture.

Nevertheless, differences in skin structures near
the mouth and nasal apertures may be of great
usefulness in the practical description of species
and as criteria for their identification, especially
among Indo-Pacific forms.

TABLE 3.-1Ileasurements of selected examples and type specimens of Atlantic Scyliorhintls

Species_ • ... . _. • ._

Museum No. or Statiou No_. . __ •__

S. ret/fer S. mtadi S. hesperiua S. boa
<type) <type)

ORE 4153 USNM IS8049 USNM 187732 USNM 186195

S./orrel

SB 2457

S. canlrulus S. stellarls

USNM 195851 USNM 34352

Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. 1\[m.
Total length__•• •• _. ._______ 465 247 415 346 270 383 370
Tip of snout to-

Anterior nasal aperture_. ._ .. _..• .. 12 8 11 10 6 7 9
Posterior nasal aperture ... •... _.__ 19 11 18 15 8 14 13
Front mouth .. 21 12 21 17 10 14 14
Eye•• .. _. 21 13 24 21 11 16 15
Gill L ._. ._.___________ 74 36 69 50 35 46 52
Gill V •• __ • •• .__ 97 45 87 69 48 62 71

~[i:l~E:::ffi~~=====::::====:=:==:::=============== ~ Itg 2~~ 1~ l~g 1~ 1~Pelvic fins • .. •.• 194 107 176 145 105 148 160
Anal lin_. • .... 282 143 252 213 162 213 220
Second dorsal IIn._._. __ • .. 314 153 283 238 188 251 242
Lower caudallln • •. __ ._. .__ 346 180 315 268 210 2Q2 275
Upper caudal 1In • ••• _. .__ 354 185 320 274 215 :lIl8 285
Anus__ . • .• .. 203 112 190 155 114 156 170

Length upper caudal fin ..• •. _.• __ 108 63 95 72 65 85 85
Base first dorsal fin . ._______ 28 15 26 23 18 25 26
Base sec.ond dorsal fin . __ .. .... 24 13 21 17 12 20 24
Base anal fin •• .________ 34 22 38 25 22 37 36
Distance between dorsallins ... ·_ •.• _ 52 26 44 37 33 46 32
Internasal dlstance ._. .______ 7 15 7 7 5 -----------ii- 5
Length orblt_. . . ._ ....• _ 20 9 15 13 9 13
Length lower labial fold .... 9 5 7 3 5 12 8
Length upper labialfold .. •. •.•_. ._. .. ._. _._ .. ._ .•. • .. _. _
Width mouth .• .________ 34 20 34 25 19 22 25
Length mouth ._. .. ._________ 20 11 14 15 10 9 16

~:l~~~ ~ll V~~:=:=======:::=============::::=========== ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ gTip second dorsal tocaurtaL •• ._ 9 13 9 7 10 20 13
Tip pelvic to second dorsaL. __ .••. . __ .• 71 25 59 48 49 50 40
Tip pelvic to auaL .. ._______ 44 13 33 31 25 21 22
Tip pelvic to lower caudaL ... 106 55 95 86 76 100 77
Length outer margin peetoraL .________ 70 33 62 45 26 46 44
Length anterior margin first dorsaL .. 45 25 41 32 22 33 39
Length anterior margin second dorsaL .. 34 19 31 25 13 27 34
Length anterior margin anaL ._. .__ 30 21 33 24 20 27 29
Distance eye to splracle_ .. ._. .____ 3 3 3 3 2 3 4
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TABLE 4.-Range oj total lengths and range oj -measurements expressed as percent of total length in western. Atlantic Scyliorhinus

KP:~:t~r-oispecimC"nsmeasurC"d::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Length range in millimeters • - • ._

S. relifer
10

173-465

S. mead!
5

183-264

S. hesper/us
13

1110-466

S. boa
7

14:H46

S. torrei
7

129-270

Tip 0/ snout to- Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Anterior nasal aperture-------.-------------------.-------- .________ 2.3- 3.4 3.0- 3.8 2.3- 4.0 2.5- 3.5 1.4- 2.2
Posterior nasal aperture • •• 3.6- 4.7 4.2- 4.5 3.7- 5.1 3.8- 4.9 2.7- 3.9
Front mouth • .___ 4.4- 5.8 4.4- 4.9 4.5- 5.7 4.2- 5.6 3.5- 4.7
Eye •• 4.5- 6.1 5.3- 6.0 5.0- 6.8 5.2- 6.3 4.1- 5.4
Gill L _•. . . . • 14.1-16.5 13.1-15.8 14.5-16.6 13.7-16.0 13.0-14.7
Gill V • __ • • .____ 18.1-22.2 18.6-21. 6 18.9-21. 5 18.0-20.4 16.4-18.0

~f:~rdg:s~f~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~:~=~~: r lU~J l~:~:~ lU:1~:~ ~:t1U
Pelvic fins . • ._.______________ 39.6-41.8 40.4--42.1 39.5-44.4 38.9-41. 9 33.2-39.5
Anal fln •• • • . 56.5-60.7 55.7-57.6 54. 4-{\2. 5 53.8-61. 6 54.2-80.0
Second dorsal nn • •• • __ . _. •• . 62.5-67.5 62. lHi4. 8 61.lHi9. I 63. fHi8. 9 63.6-69.6
Lower caudal fin • • .. _ _ 72.3-76.7 71. 5-75. 0 73.0-77.4 72.7-78.2 73.6-78.5
Upper caudal fin • .____ __ 71. 7-78. 2 73.6-75.9 74.4-79.3 74.8-79.5 75.2-79.6
Anus • - __ 41.0-44.4 43.2--45.5 41. 2-51. 0 40.1-44.8 37.9-42.2

~~~:~~PJoe:s~f~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 21: t2~: ~ 2U:2g: ~ 2~: ~:?~: ~ l~t2~:~ 2~: ~2~: g
Base second dorsal lin •• 4.5- 5.8 5.3- 6.3 4.3- 5.2 4.4- 5.8 4.2- 4.7
Base anal fin • . .• 7.2- 9.1 7.8- 9_5 7.2- 9.2 7.2- 9.3 7.3- 9.4
DistnnCl' between dorsal fins • .__________ 10.6-11.9 10.5-11.6 9.2-11.3 10.3-13.7 10.9-14.5
Iuternasal distance • • .__ 1.5- 2.3 5.8- 6.8 1.7- 2.7 1.8- 2.8 1.6- 2.3
Lengthorbit . • • ._____________ 3.2- 4.3 2.6- 3.8 3.1- 4.7 2.9- 4.3 3.1- 3.5
Length lower labial Cold • •• _.___________________________________ 1.3- 2.1 1.6- 2.3 0.9- 1.9 0.4- 1.8 1.2- 2.0
Length upper Inbial Cold • • • • • • ._ • • __ • _
Width mouth______________________________________________________________ 6.3- 8. I 7.4- 8.9 6.9- 8.8 5.8- 7.8 6.1- 7.8
Length mouth ••• .. .__________ 2.8- 4.5 3.3- 4.3 3.3- 4.4 2.8- 4.0 3.5- 5.5

*:l~~amV:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~U u=U U:n u:: U ~:t- U
Tip second dorsal to caudaL . .________ 1.6- 3.7 2.7- 4.7 I. 7- 4.2 2.0- 4.9 2.7- 4.7
Tip pelvic to second dorsaL .. ,, .__ 13.6-15.9 10.5-13.2 9.6-15.4 13.0-16.3 14.7-18.2
Tip peMc to anaL._. . . .• .____ 6.8-10.7 5.8- 8.4 4.3-10.2 6.3-11.5 6.2-10.1
Tip peh-;c to lower caudaL_______________________________________________ 21.3-25.6 21.1-25.0 20.8-25.4 22.3-26.6 24.6-28.2
Length outer margin pectoraL. • _. . .____ 11.4-15.0 10.9-13.6 10. 7-14.11 11.1!-1:~. 7 8.5-11.3
Length anterior margin first dorsaL_. • ._________ 8.1-10.0 8.8-10.6 7.5-10.1 8.0-10.4 7.8- 8.6
Length anterior margin second dorsaL . • __ 5.7- 7.7 6.8- 8.7 5.7- 8.2 5.4- 7.11 4.2- 5.7
Length anterior margin 3ItaL_______________________________ 5.3- 8.2 6.8- 11.1 5.li- 9.2 6.9- 8.3 5.5- 7.4
Distance eye to spiracle-------------------------------------------------___ 0.4-1.2 1.1- 1.6 0.7- 1.5 0.7- 1.3 0.7- 1.2

TABLE 5.-Measurements oj type specimens of Schroederichthys, Gale-us cadenat,i an.d selected examples oj Galeus arae

Species . • _

Museulll No. or Station No • _
S. maculalu, I S. len,,;,

(type) (type)
USNM 185556 USNM 188052

Gale"s arae

S.B.2458

G. arat

USNM 198164

G. cadenali
(tl"P6)

ORE 3592

Total length • _
Tip of snout to-Anterior nasal aperture • • _

Posterior nasal aperture • __
Front mOil th • _
Eye . • _
Gill L . _

g~\~~-pecLoral:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Flrst dorsal fin • .. _
Pelvic flns . .. • _
Anal fin • _
Second dorsal fin .' • .__
Lower caudal fin . ." _
Upper caudal fln • _
Anus • _

Length upper caudal fin • _
Base first dorsal fin • _
Base second dorsal fin • . _
Base ,mal fin .. • ., _
Distance between dorsal fins • • _
Internasal distance. __ . • _
Length orbit • _
Length lower labial Cold • _

W~~:\~~~f, ~~~~~~ !~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Length mouth. • • •__
Height gill I. . . _
Height gill V • __
Tip second dorsal to caudaL • • _
Tip pelvic to second dorsal. • • _
Tip pelvic to anal. •. • _
Tip pelvic to lower caudaL .. • _
Length outer margin pectoraL • _
Length anterior margin first dorsal. • _
Length anterior margin second dorsaL. • _
Length anterior margin anaL •__ • _
Distance eye to spiracle • _

Mm.
328

8
11
14
15
43
.53
50

126
100
17Z
201
260
265
104
60
14
18
24
65
8

11
4
4

19
11
5
2

36
il
42

135
32
23
29
18
3

Mm.
230

3
7
9

10
24
32
30
82
611

120
136
179
182
71
38
10
15
21
42
6
7
4
3

13
6
4
2

24
47
30
92
22
18
20
14
2

Mm. Afm. ,\1m.
290 368 303

12 14 12
14 18 15
18 22 20
20 25 22
42 59 53
53 75 61
52 73 57

131 156 133
115 144 1011
165 214 151
183 233 186
210 270 210
206 267 210
126 162 120
85 100 90
14 17 17
14 17 16
30 32 45
36 61 311
8 11' 8

10 13 Y
5 8 5.5
3 5 4

20 26 21
12 15 12
5 6 4
3 3 3
3 10 5

37 411 31
20 24 2
63 81 59
31 42 42
21 29 30
21 24 25
16 23 26
3 4 4
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TABLE 6.-Range of total length8 and measurements expressed as percent of total length in Schroederichthys and Galeus

Species- __________________________________________________ S. maculatu, S. tenui, GaleUII arae G. arae G. cadenati G. mela,tomUl

Number of speeimens measured___________________________ 49 2 10 4 10 6

Length range in millimeters_______________________________ 145-M2 180-230 190-321 269-36ll 273-348 31lH136

Tip of snout 00- Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Anterior nasal aperture-- _____________________________ 1.4- 2.4 1.3- 1.7 3.1- 4.1 3.4- 3.9 3.2- 5.1 3.2- 4.8
Posterior nasal aperture-------- _______________________ 2.4- 3.9 3.0- 3.3 4.3- 6.2 4.1>- 6.2 4.6- 6.8 4.2- 6.7Front mouth__________________________________________ 3.1- 4.7 3.9- 3.9 5.3- 7.1 6.0- 6.9 6.0- 7.3 6.3- 8.6Eye___________________________________________________ 3.7- 5.2 4.4-4.4 6.3- 7.6 5.9- 7.8 6.3- 7.6 6.3- 8.3Gill L ________________________________________________ 9.9-13.1 10.4-11.1 13.8-16.0 14.9-16.7 15.1>-18.5 12.6-17.6Gill V ________________________________________________ 12.9-17.0 13.9-14.4 16.3-19.8 20.1-20.7 18.2-22.2 17.2-23.0

~r::~Ere:r:::~:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~=================== ==
12.0-16.3 13.0-13.3 15.3-19.3 19.0-20.1 16.7-21.8 16.7-22.1
34.7--40.8 34.4-35.6 42.4-47.3 40.9-43.4 43.2-47.9 44.9-48.2Pelvic fins____________________________________________
28.9-33.6 29.4-30.0 37.2-42.0 34.6-39.1 34.1>-40.2 36.9-39.6Anal fin _____________________________ - ________________
49.4-54.5 49.4-52.2 50.9-56.9 52.7--a1.2 49.8-55.6 52.1-63.9Second dorsal fin______________________________________ 58.3-62.6 57.2-59.2 59.0-67-7 /ill. 8-63. 3 60.1414.7 61.6-63.9Lower caudallln ____________ --- -_ --- __________________ 77. 6-82. 8 77.7-77.8 68.8-74.1 68.8-74.7 69.0-76.1 69.4-70.6Upper caudal fin______________________________________
79.3-83.S 79.1-79.4 67.1>-72.0 68.4-74.5 69.3-76.1 70.0-72.6Anus_____________ ~___________________________________
28. 7-36.4 30.1>-30.9 39.8-46.3 39.8-44.0 39.5-46.6 40.3-42.8Length upper caudal fin __________________________________ 16.9-20.7 16.1;-20.0 28.0-31.6 26.2-30.1 24.5-29.7 27.9-30.2Base first dorsallln _______________________________________ 3. &- 6.1 4.4- 4.4 4.2- 6.9 4.3- 6.1 4.9- 6.3 4.4- 5.1Base second dorsallln __________________ : __________________ 6.2- 8.1 6.1- 6.5 4.4- 6.7 4.1- 5.2 5.0-6.3 4.6- 5.4

Base anallln __________________ ---- __ ---- -- -- ______________ 6.6- 9.0 7.8- 9.1 10.3-13.6 8.7- 9.5 13.2-15.0 12.8-16.6
Distance between dorsal fins ______________________________ 17.2-20.0 18.3-19.4 11.3-12.9 14.1-16.6 12.3-14.7 10.9-14.0Internasal distance________________________________________ 1.9- 2.5 2.4- 2.5 2.6- 3.3 3.0- 3.3 2.4- 3.2 2.4- 3.5Length orbit______________________________________________ 2.7- 3.5 3.0- 3.1 3.4- 3.9 3.1- 3.7 3.0- 4.0 3.6- 4.6Length lower labial fold ___________________________________ 0.8- 1.7 1.7- 1.7 1.4- 2.2 1.7- 2.6 1.6- 2.2 1.3- 1.9Length upper labial fold __________________________________ 0.6- 1.2 1.3- 1.7 1.0- 1.6 1.4- 2.0 1.3- 1.7 J.o- 1.6Width mouth_____________________________________________ 5.2- 6.8 6.7- 6.1 6.2- 7.5 7.1- 9.2 6.6- 9.1 6.2- 7.G

Mr:i~ it~:================ ======= == ==== :======= :=====

1.8- 3.9 2.6-2.8 3.2- 4.3 3.0- 4.1 3.2- 5.5 3.3- 5.4
1.2- 2.1 1.1- 1.7 1.3- 2.1 1.1- 1.7 1.3- 2.1 1.9- 2.8
0.3- 0.7 0.4- 0.7 0.6- 1.3 0.6- 1.1 0.7- 1.3 0.9- 1.4

Tip second dorsal to caudaL ______________________________ 9.6-12.9 10.4-12.2 0.2- 1.5 1.5- 2.7 0.0- 2.2 0.6- 1.3
Tip pelvic to second dorsaL______________________________ 18.4-23.1 19.4-20.4 8.8-12.6 10.4-13.3 9.8-11.9 10.2-14.2Tip pe lvic to anaL _______________________________________ 9.3-13.4 12.2-13.1 1.6- 6.7 4.8- 7.1 0.7- 3.2 1.3- 3.6
Tip pelvic to lower caudaL _______________________________ 37.2-42.0 40.0-40.0 18.4-21.7 19.7-22.0 17.9-22.6 19.5-20.4
Length outeJ".margin ~toraL ____________________________ 8.2-11.8 9.4- 9.6 10. &-12. 2 9.9-11.9 12.9-15.6 11.9-13.2Length antenor maTg first dorsal__________ ·______________ 6.1- 8.4 7.'Jr- 7.8 7.2- 8.3 6.3- 7.9 8. &-10. 5 7.7- 8.9
Length anterior margin second dorsal. ____________________ 6.8- 9.9 S.7- 8.9 7.o-S.0 6.1- 6.9 7.9- 9.2 7.6- 8.9
Length anterior margin anaL _____________________________ 3.4- 6.8 6.1- 7.2 5. &- S.O 5.7- 6.2 6.4-S.6 6.4-S.1
Distance eye to spiracle----------------------------------- 0.5- 1.5 0.8- 0.9 0.8- 1.5 0.9- 1.5 1.1- 1.4 0.7- 1.3

TABLE 7.-Measurernents of a type specimen of Apristurus and of selected examples of Apristurus and Halaelurus

Species A. pro!undorum A. indicUII
Museum No. or other designation_________________________ MCZ 38299 ORE 3654

A. riNri
ORE 3586

.4. laurUII,oni H. bltJiUl
MCZ 38406 Coast ChUe

42° S.

H. c/lllemll
Coast ChUe

30" S.

Mm.Mm.

----. -------roij- --- --- -------:iii3
250 135
116 72
39 27
42 32
62 29

100 60
17 S
17 10
17 8
20 S
40 27
25 13
10 6
6 4

625

---------- ---22- ------ ---- ----i2
--- ---------ioo- ----- --- ------55

128 68
120 64
270 140

44 _

ro -------------76- --------------46
50 64 40
50 68 46
50 47 27
6

640

24
36
46
52

110
130
124
252
230
295
338
378
390
267
148
35
35
86
47
20
16
14
19
48
24
9
5

Mm.

38S •

70
48
27
36
30
4

430

20
30
35
46
85

109
105
210
180
230
270
296
308
195
123
17
27
61
33
17
16
12
10
23
20
11
S

Mm.
303

18
25
31
33
67
78
76

152
125
151
185
206
210
139
93
12
17
53
25
14
10
6

10
23
11
3
2

-3
27

-4
49
34
16
25
22
3

Mm.Mm.Total length_ ____ ____ __ __ 390
Tip of snout to-

Anterior misal aperture---------------_--------------- 21Posterior nasal aperture_______________________________ 34
Front mouth______ __ ___ 40
Eye__________ ___ ____ _ __ 46
Gill L __ _ __ _ S5
Olll V 104

~~:~E~~~==== ======== == == == == =====: == ============ 1roPelvic flns_ _ __ 150
Anal fln_______ ___ __ _ _ 192
Second dorsal fin______________________________________ 212
Lower caudal fln______________________________________ 243
Upper caudal fln c________________ 253
Anus__.__ _ ____ ____ __ 164

~~~s~Plo~~~~~_~~-_:=======================~=~====:= 1~
Base second dorsal fin_____________________________________ 29
Base anal flIL_______________ ____ __ __ _____ _ 67
Distance between dorsal fins______________________________ 28
Internasal distance____ _ 18
Length orblt____ __ _______ __ __ __ 13
Lenth lower labial fold____________________________________ 15
Length upper lablallold__________________________________ 11Width mouth .___ 34
Length mouth_ ____ __ _ _ _ 20
Height gill L .____ _____ 7
Height gill V.__________ ____ __ ___ __ 7
Tip second dorsal to caudal.______________________________ -10
Tip pelvic to second dorsal________________________________ 30Tip pelvic to anal _
Tip pelvic to lower caudaL_______________________________ 56
Length outer margin pectoral_____________________________ 40
Length anterior margin first dorsal .__________________ 34
Length anterior margin second dorsaL____________________ 45
Length anterior margin anal_.____________________________ 20
Distance eye to splracle----------------------------------- 6
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TABLE S.-Range oj total lengths and measurements expressed as percent of total length in Apristurus and Halaelurus

Species A. pro!unOOT'lwt A. j,ldiC'UII A. riveri A. laurulBoni H. bioiu, H. cMlrnli,

Number of specimens measured _

Length range in millimeters _

5 12

235-475

6

338-460

10

212-580

2

555-625

2

365-392

------ii~7::.i2~2- -------i2~O::'ii3

9.0-10.2 10.4-11.0
10. 9-12. 6 12. 0-12. 3
7.4- 7.5 7.4- 8.2

--·----ii~s:Ts---------ii~ij:T3

---- -- i5~i::.i6~o- -- ---- -i5~2=-i6~6

18. 4-20. 5 18. 3-21. 4
18.0-19.2 17.5-20.4
40. 5-43. 2 38. 4-38. 6

------78~O::'SiT -------74~7::.sii~3

37.9-40.0 37.0-38.2
18.6-22.0 19.7-20.2
5.6-6.2 7.4-7.7
6.7- 8. 3 8.8- 9.2
9.4- 9.9 7.9- 8.9

16.0-16.2 16.4-16.6
2.3-2.7 2.0-2.2
2. 7- 2.9 2.7- 2. 8
2.2-2.7 2.2-2.6
2.7- 3.2 2.2- 2.6
5.8-6.4 7.4-7.7
5.0- 5.6 3.6- 3.6
1.4- 1.6 1.6- 2.0
0.7- 1.0 0.1- 1.3

Tip of snont to- Percent
Anterior nasal aperture_______________________________ 4.8- 7.2
Posterialnasal ape.rture_______________________________ 7.4-10.4
Front mouth_ _____ __ ___ __ 8. 7-10. 9
Eye__________ __ __ ____ _ __ __ 10.9-13.0
Gill L _______ __ ________ 19. 1-22. 8
Gill V ~ __ __ _ 23. 0-26. 7
Origin pectoraL . _ 23.0-25.4
First dorsal fln_____ __ __ ____ _____ 40.9-43.6
Pelvic fins_ ______ _ __ 38.3-41.6
Anal fin_ ____ _ ____ __ __ __ 46. 1-50.8
Second dorSllI fin_______ __ _ _ __ __ 63.9-58.3
Lower c·audal fin______________________________ 61. lHi4. 4
l1pper caudal fin_______ ___ 64. lHi6. 9
Anus_ _______ ____ __ __ __ ___ 42. 0-44. 3

Length upper caudal fllL_________________________________ 29.0-33.5
Base first dorsal fin_______________________________________ 4.8- 7.0
Base sec·ond dorsal fin ~____________________ 6.6- 7.4
Base anal fin_____ ___ _ __ 13.2-14. 8
Distance between dorsal fins______________________________ 6.0- 9.6
Internasal distance________________________________________ 3.6- 4.8
Lengt.h orbit______________________________________________ 2.2- 3.3
Length lower labial fold___________________________________ 2. 0- 3.8
Length upper labial fold_ 1.6- 2.8
Width mouth_____________________________________________ 5.7- 8.7
Length mouth____________________________________________ 3.9-5.1
Height gill L___________________________________________ __ 0.9- 2.0
Height gill V _ __ _ ___ _____ __ _ ___ 0.9- 1. 6
Tip second dorsal to caudaL _
Tip pelvic to second dorsaL______________________________ 5.2-9.3
Tip pelvic to anaL____ -3.0- 2. 0
Tip pelvic to lower caudaL.______________________________ 13.0-16.2
Length outer margin pectoraL____________________________ 8.8-10.9
Length anterior margin first. dorsaL________________ ___ ___ 7.0- 8.9
Length anterior margin second dorsal___________ 7.8-11.5
Lengt.h anterior margin anal_ 5.1- 6.0
Distance eye to spiracle___________________________________ 0.9- 1.6

Pfrctnt
4.2- 5.9
6.6- 9.3
7.6-11.2
8.4-11.9

16.8-22.0
21. 5-25.8
20.2-25.1
47.9-51. 8
38. 2-42. 7
49.5-53.6
58. 5-63. 6
65.6-71.8
67.2-72.6
42.8-49.6
29.3-112.2
3.4-4.8
5.0-6.8

13.0-18.3
6.0- 8.8
3.7- 4.7
2.0- 4.0
1.6- 2.6
1.9- 3.9
6.3- 9.4
3.3- 4.8
1.0- 2.2
0.4- 1.3
o - 1.3
6.7-12.6

-1.0- 2.5
14.9-18.1
8.4-11.6
4.:l- 7.5
7.2- 9.7
5.8- 9.1 I
0.8- 1.3

Percent
4.7- 6.3
6.5-8.3
7.4-10.0

10.0-11.8
18.3-21.3
2'J. 2-25. 3
21.0-24.4
45.6-48.9
39.4-42.7
47.9-53.6
56.8-62.8
64.5-138.8
65.1-71. 6
43.5-47.7
28.3-32.1
3.3- 4.4
5.4- 6.8

13.0-18.0
5.9- 8.9
3.7-.4.3
3.3- 3.5
2.2- 2.8
2.2-2.7
5.3- 7.3
3.2-5.2
2.2- 2.6
0.9- 1.9
o - 3.5
7.4-11.5
o - 2.0

14.8-16.3
9.8-11.9
5.4- 7.4
8.4-11.0
6.0- 8.1
0.9- 1.2

Percent
3.8-5.4
6.1- 8. 3
7.0- 9.6
8.0-11.5

17.0-21.4
22.2-26.8
21.6-25.8
4S. 4-51. 2
40.1-47.8
47.5-57.9
59.0-67.2
63.6-72.4
66.0-79.3
42.9-51.2
25.9-31. 0
4.0- 6.6
4.8- 7.3

13.8-16.9
8.7-10.8
3.6- 5.0
2.7- 3.9
2. 1- 3.2
3.1- 3.9
6.1-10.0
3.3-5.9
0.8- 2.3
0.0-1.1
o - 1.8
6.6-10.8
o - 1. 7

14.1-18.4
8. 3-13. 0
7.1- 9.3
7.4- 9.9
7.1- 9.3
0.9- 1.2

Percent Percent

A look at the literature on scyliorhinids of the
Indo-Pacific and an examination of very few speci
mens suggests that studies of Indo-Pacific species
will provide a better hasis for estimates of phylo
genetic relationhips than can be made from At
lantic species alone. The Atlantic material does
suggest, however, that more detailed study of den
tit.ion would be desirable, especially with attention
to tooth development. For this review no positive
evidence on scyliorhinid migration and very little
information on habit patterns were found. Fur
ther studies of species found in the higher latitudes
off South America appear most promising for esti
mating the course of scyliorhinid phylogeny.
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